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TRUSTEES OF TRUST FUNDS
Edwin K. Boggs, Jr.
Miriam O. Place Robert Page
TRUSTEES OF FREE PUBLIC LIBRARY
Henri Jappe
Robert Lumbard Helen Roberts
AUDITORS
Charles E. Piper Leslie Chase
SUPERVISORS OF THE CHECKLIST
Charles E. Piper
Robert Lumbard Fred Eldridge
POLICE OFFICERS
Chief, HerveyC. Tanner
Fred Morrill-Police Officer, Milton Mills
HEALTH OFFICER
Charles H. Logan
In memory of Carl H. Lilljedahl
who served this town so ably as
Selectman for the past 3 years.
TOWN WARRANT
WARRANT FOR THE 1968 TOWN MEETING
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Milton in the County of
Strafford, in said State, qualified to vote in Town affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town House in said
Town on Tuesday, twelfth day of March, next, at ten of the
clock In the forenoon , with polls not closing before eight of the
clock in the afternoon, to act on the following subjects:
1 . To bring in your ballots for Town Officers
.
ARTICLES OF BUSINESS TUESDAY EVENING, MARCH 12,
AT 7:00 P.M.
2 . To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
Seven Hundred Eighty -one Dollars and Seventy -four Cents
($781 . 74) in order to receive Town Road Aid.
3. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
Three Thousand Five Hundred Dollars ($3,500.00) for oiling.
4. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
Twelve Hundred Dollars ($1,200.00) for Camp Roads.
5 . To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
Thirteen Thousand Five Hundred Dollars ($13,500.00) for grav-
el and repair of highways and bridges.
6. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
Eleven Thousand Dollars ($11,000.00) for winter maintenance.
7. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
Five Hundred Dollars for repair of sidewalks
.
8 . To see what action the Town will take relative to the
purchase of a front-end loader, amount not to exceed Twenty
Thousand Dollars ($20,000.00) and pass any other votes rela-
tive thereto.
9 . To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
a sum of money not to exceed Seven Thousand Dollars ($7,000)
for maintenance of highway equipment.
10. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
Four Thousand Two Hundred Dollars ($4,200.00) for street
lights.
11. To determine the salaries, wages and other compen-
sation and allowances for all persons serving the Town, and
pass any other vote or votes relative thereto.
12. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
Forty-five Hundred Dollars ($4,500.00) for the Milton Fire De-
partment, and pass any other vote or votes relative thereto.
13. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
Sixty-five Hundred Dollars ($6,500.00) for the Milton Police
Department, and pass any vote or votes relative thereto.
14. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
One Thousand Dollars ($1,000.00) for the maintenance of the
Milton Mills Fire District.
15. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
Five Hundred Dollars ($500.00) to purchase new fire hose ,
Two Hundred Dollars . ($200 . 00) for the Milton Mills Depart-
ment and Three Hundred Dollars ($300.00) for the Milton De-
partment.
16. To see what sum of money the Town will vote to pay
the first and second Engineers and Firemen in addition to the
amount allowed by law , to see how much per hour the Town
will vote to pay Engineers and Firemen while fighting fires, and
pass any other vote or votes relative thereto.
17. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
Three Hundred Dollars ($300.00) for Memorial Day.
18. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
Five Hundred Dollars ($500.00) for the maintenance of hydrants
in the Milton Water District.
19. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
Three Hundred Thirty-three Dollars and Seventy-two Cents
($333.72) 1/100 of 1% valuation, for the Lakes Region Associ-
ation .
20. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
Five Hundred Dollars ($500.00) for Civil Defense.
21. To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen to
hire on notes of the Town a sum of money necessary to pay cur-
rent expenses in anticipation of taxes of 1968 and pass any
votes or votes relative thereto.
22. To see if the Town will vote to raise.and appropriate
a sum of money not to exceed Two Hundred Dollars ($200.00)
for the control of Pine Blister Rust.
23. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of Three Hundred Dollars ($300.00) to provide for suit-
able care and maintenance of cemeteries which are not other-
wise provided for (By request of Trustees of Trust Fund)
.
24. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
Five Hundred Dollars ($500.00) towards remodeling of truck ac-
quired from Government Surplus by the Milton Fire Department
and pass any vote or votes relative thereto.
25. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
Six Hundred Dollars ($600.00) for the Milton Free Public Libra-
ry at Milton Mills.
26. To see what action the Town will take regarding re-
pairs to the Town Clock and raise the necessary funds to elec-
trify the winding mechanism. The amount not to exceed One
Thousand Dollars ($1,000.00) and pass any vote or votes rela-
tive thereto (By petition)
.
27. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
Six Hundred Dollars ($600.00) for the maintenance of the am-
bulance in Milton and pass any other vote or votes relative
thereto.
28. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
Five Thousand Dollars ($5,000.00) for the payment of bond and
interest debt on Highway truck.
29. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
Twenty-two Thousand Dollars ($22,000.00) to pay town charges
and expenses and pass any vote or votes relative thereto.











SUMMARY INVENTORY OF VALUATION OF THE TOWN OF
MILTON IN STRAFFORD COUNTY
Description of Property Number Valuation
Lands and Buildings (Exclusive
of Property listed in Items #2
& #3)
Factory Buildings & Land
Factory Machinery
Electric Plants
House Trailers & Mobile Homes 35
Stock in Trade of Merchants
Stock in Trade 0f Manufacturers
Boats & Launches 61
Dairy Cows 42
Other Cattle 33
Gasoline Pumps & Tanks
Road Building & Construction
Machinery


























Town Charges 5c Expenses $ 20,000.00
Police Department 2,500.00
Fire Department, Milton 4,500.00
Fire Department, Milton Mills 1,000.00














Advertising & Regional Associations 320.54
Sidewalk Repair 500.00
Camp Roads 800.00
Maintenance of Highway Equipment 2,000.00
Town Revaluation 3,500.00
Total Town Appropriations $ 71,093.67
Less: Estimated Revenues & Credits
Interest & Dividends Tax $ 4,393.48
Railroad Tax 80.35
Savings Bank Tax 348 . 24
Revenue from Yield Tax Sources 367.87
Interest Received on Taxes and Deposits 500.00
Business Licenses, permits & filing fees" 30.00
Dog Licenses 300.00
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees 11,000.00
National Bank Stock Taxes 12.80
10
IPoll Taxes $ 1,266.00
Total Revenues and Credits $ 18 ,298 . 74
Net Town Appropriations $71,093.67
-18,298.74 52,794.93
Net School Appropriations 211,511.25
County Tax Assessment 20 ,486. 01
Total of Town, School and County $284,792.19
?Vdd: Overlay 2,209.59
$287,001.78
Taxes to be Committed to Collector:
Property Taxes $287,001.78 8.60
Milton Water Free. 6,205.79 .64
M.M. Fire Free. 2,088.46 .54
1967 poll taxes @ $2.00 1,266.00
National Bank Stock Taxes 12.80
Total Taxes to be Committed $296,574.83
11
TOWN
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditures for the Ensuing Year January 1, 1968
to December 31, 1968. Compared with Estimated and Actual Revenue, Appro-










Interest & Dividends Tax
Railroad Tax
Savings Bank Tax
For Fighting Forest Fires
Reimbursement a/c Old Age Assist.
FROM LOCAL SOURCES EXCEPT TAXES:
Dog Licenses
Business Licenses, Permits &
Filing Fees




Motor Vehicle Permit Fees 10 , 500 . 00
Sale of Town Property 1,200.00
AMOUNT RAISED BYISSUE OF BONDS ORNOTES:
New Highway Truck with Plow
Anticipation Loans
FROM LOCAL TAXES OTHER THAN PROP. TAXES:
Poll Taxes @ $2.00 1,300.00
National Bank Stock Taxes 40.00
Yield Taxes 200.00
TOTAL REVENUES FROM ALL SOURCES
EXCEPT PROPERTY TAXES $18,381.91


















































Purposes of Expenditures 1967 1967 1968-
GENERAL GOVERNMENT;
Town Charges $ 20,000.00 $ $
Town Officers' Salaries 4,618.22 5,624.00
Town Officers' Expenses 3,343.70 4,000.00
Election & Registration Expenses 305.09 1,000.00
Expenses Town Hall &
Other Town Buildings 110.61 1,000.00
Reappraisal of Property 3,500.00
Employees' Retirement & SS 467.34 675.00
PROTECTION OF PERSONS & PROPERTY:
Police Department 2,500.00 3,153.93 6,500.00
Fire Department 4,500.00 4,005.98 4,500.00
Blister Rust 200.00 200.00 200.00
Special Hose Appropriation 500.00 475.73 500.00
Fire Department - M.M. 1,000.00 1,000.00 1,000.00
Damage by Dogs 30.00 75.00
Damages & Legal Expenses .55 350.00
Civil Defense 500.00 464.03 500.00
HEALTH:
Health Dept. , including Hospitals 150.62 150.00
Vital Statistics 44.00 50.00
Ambulance 600.00 522.31 600.00
Town Dump & Garbage Removal 1,934.97 2,500.00
HIGHWAYS & BRIDGES:
Town Maintenance-Summer 13,500.00 13,761.97 13,500.00
Town Maintenance-Winter 11,000.00 12,127.44 11,000.00
Street Lighting 3,925.00 3,589.97 4,200.00
Oiling 3,500.00 3,330.62 3,500.00
Town Road Aid 698.13 698.13 781.74
LIBRARIES 450.00 497.80 600.00
PUBLIC WELFARE:
Town Poor 2,203.03 3,200.00
Old Age Assistance 568.93 600.00
Memorial Day 300.00 300.00 300.00
Parks <Sc Playgrounds 202.65 200.00
Cemeteries 300.00 110.18 300.00
Hydrants 500.00 500.00
Advertising & Regional Associations 320.54 320.54 333.72
Taxes Bought by Town 10,690.39
Interest on Temporary Loans 1,262.99 1,400.00
Highway Equipment Maintenance 2,000.00 1,206.81 7,000.00
Repair 500.00 314.88 500.00
Camp Roads 800.00 854.63 800.00
Highway Truck 20,000.00 18,790.00 5,000.00
Milton Water Precinct 3,000.00 6,586.64
1966 School Tax 40,000.00
County Taxes 20,486.01 23,000.00
School Taxes 211,511.25 111,511.25 250,500.13
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FINANCIAL REPORT
Financial Report of the Town of Milton in Strafford County for




Levy of 1966 6,999.16
Levy of 1965 628.12
Previous Years 292.69
UNCOLLECTED TAXES:
Levy of 1967 48,054.91
State Head Taxes - Levy of 1967 1,380.00
State Head Taxes - Previous Years 15.00
Total Assets $141,362.75
Grand Total $141,362,75
Net Surplus, December 31, 1966 15,600.20
Net Surplus, December 31, 1967 8,740.14
Decrease of Surplus 6,860.06
LIABILITIES
ACCOUNTS OWNED BY THE TOWN:
Beach $ 2,574.62
Town Charges - Reappraisal of Property 7,000.001
Hydrant Rental 500 . 00 s
Library 552.20:
DUE TO PRECINCTS: 3,205.79:
DUE TO SCHOOL DISTRICTS:
Balance of School Tax 100,000.00
LONG TERM NOTES OUTSTANDING:









Property Taxes - 1967 $246,315.00
Poll Taxes - 1967 832.00
National Bank Stock Taxes - 1967 26.90
Yield Taxes - 1967 441.44
State Head Taxes @ $5 - 1967 2,640.00
Total Current Year's Taxes Collected &
Remitted $250,255.34
Property Taxes & Yield Taxes -Prev. Years 34,172.76
Poll Taxes - Prev. Years 392.00
State Head Taxes @ $5 - Prev. Years 1,210.00
Interest Received on Taxes 911.00
Penalties on State Head Taxes 151.00
Tax Sales Redeemed 4,716.10
FROM STATE;
Town Road Aid 5,757.69
Interest & Dividends Tax 4,393.48
Railroad Tax 171.21
Savings Bank Tax & Building & Loan Assn. Tax 348.24
Reginald Pennell Account 20 . 00
Fighting Forest Fires 24. 16
Reimbursement a/c Old Age Assistance 550.38
Dorothy Regan Account 440 .00
FROM LOCAL SOURCES, EXCEPT TAXES;
Dog Licenses 395.79







Total Current Revenue Receipts $316,237.90
RECEIPTS OTHER THAN CURRENT REVENUE;
Temporary Loan in Anticipation of Taxes
During Year 110,000.00
Long Term Notes During Year 18,790.00
Refunds 181.28
Assessments for Sewer Construction 23,174.00
Town Beach Receipts 2,740.09
17
Total Receipts Other Than Current Revenue $154,885.37
Total Receipts from All Sources $471,123.27





Town Officers' Salaries $ 4,618.22
Town Officers' Expenses 3,343.70
Election & Registration Expenses 305.09
Expenses Town Hall & Other Town Buildings 110.61
PROTECTION OF PERSONS & PROPERTY:
Police Department 3,153.93
Fire Department, including Forest Fires 4,005.98
Blister Rust & Care of Trees 200.00




Health Department, including Hospitals 150.621
Vital Statistics 44.00
Town Dumps & Garbage Removal 1,934.97
HIGHWAYS 6c BRIDGES:
Town Road Aid 6,118.18
Town Maintenance:
Summer $13,761.97
Winter 12.127.44 25,889.41 :
Street Lighting 3 , 589 . 97|1
General Exp. of Highway Department 5,706.94
LIBRARIES: 497.80
PUBLIC WELFARE:













$ 79 ,530. 16
$ 1 ,262..99
PUBLIC SERVICE ENTERPRISES:
Cemeteries, Including Hearse Hire $ 110.18
UNCLASSIFIED:
Advertising & Regional Associations
Taxes Bought by Town
Discounts, Abatements & Refunds
Employees' Retirement & Social Security
Total Current Maintenance Expenses
INTEREST:
Paid on Temporary Loans in Anticipation
of Taxes
Total Intere st Payme nts $1,262.99





Total Outlay Payments $ 42,439.73
INDEBTEDNESS:
Payments on Temporary Loan in Anticipation
of Taxes 110,000.00
Total Indebtedness Payments $110,000.00
PAYMENTS TO OTHER GOVERNMENTAL DIVISIONS:
State Head Taxes Paid State Treasurer:
1967 2,148.00
Prior Years 1,207.00
Payments to State a/c Yield Tax Debt Retirement 221 . 38
Taxes Paid to County 20,486.01
Payments to Precincts 6,088.46
Payments to School Districts
1966 Tax 40,000.00
1967 Tax 111,511.25
Total Payments to Other Governmental Divisions $181,662.10
Total payments for all Purposes $414,894.89
Cash on Hand, December 31, 1967 83,992.87
Grand Total $498,887.76
19
SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
DESCRIPTION VALUE
Town Hall, Lands and Buildings $ 12,000.00
Furniture and Equipment 4,000.00
Libraries, Lands and Buildings 5,000.00
Furniture and Equipment 1,200.00
Police Department, Lands and Buildings
Equipment 500.00
Fire Department, Lands and Buildings 10,000.00
Equipment 25,000.00
Highway Department, Lands and Buildings 1,500.00
Equipment 15,000.00
Parks, Commons and Playgrounds 10,000.00
Schools, Lands and Buildings 350,000.00
Equipment 20,000.00
All Lands & Buildings Acquired Through Tax
Collector's Deeds:
K of P Lot 100,00
Tibbetts Lot 25.00







REPORT OF TAX COLLECTOR
PROPERTY, POLL AND YIELD TAXES
LEVY OF 1967
DR.
Taxes Committed to Collector:
Property Taxes $295,296.03
Poll Taxes 1,266.00




Property Taxes $ 450.92
Poll Taxes 44.00
Added Stock Tax 14.10 $ 509.02






National Bank Stock Taxes 26.90
Yield Taxes 441.44
Interest Collected 12.64 $247,627.78
Abatements:
Property Taxes $ 1,827.24
Poll Taxes 28. Ou $ 1,855.24
Uncollected Taxes - Per Collector's List:
Property Taxes $ 47,604.91





Uncollected Taxes - As of January
1, 1967:





Interest Collected During Fiscal Year
Ended December 31/ 1967:







Remittances to Treasurer During Fiscal
Year Ended December 31, 1967:
Property Taxes $ 23,484.23
Poll Taxes 392.00
Yield Taxes 24.00
Interest Col. During Year 872.50
Poll Tax paid through tax
sale 4.00
Tax Sale, Interest & Cost 10.690.39 $ 35,467.12
Abatements Made During Year:
Property Taxes S 52.95
Poll Taxes - 46.00 $ 98.95
Uncollected Taxes - As Per Collector's
List:
Poll Taxes 4.00|





State Head Taxes Committed to Collector:
Original Warrant $ 3,960.00
Added Taxes 135.00
Total Commitment $ 4,095.00
Penalties Collected 33 .qq
TOTAL DEBITS $ 4,128.00
CR.
Remittances to Treasurer:
Head Taxes $ 2 , 640 .00
Penalties 33.00 $ 2,673.00
Abatements 7 5.00
Uncollected Head Taxes -Per Collector's List 1,380.00
TOTAL CREDITS $ 4,128.00
LEVY OF 1966
DR.
Uncollected Taxes -January 1, 1967 $ 1,280.00
Added Taxes during 1967 55.00
Penalties Collected during 1967 118.00
TOTAL DEBITS $ 1,453.00
CR.
Remittances to Treasurer during 1967:
Head Taxes $ 1,210.00
Penalties 118.00 $ 1,328.00
Abatements during 1967 105.00
Uncollected Head Taxes -Per Collector's List 15.00
Paid Through Redemption 5.00
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UNREDEEMED TAXES FROM TAX SALES








Dame , Howard & Elinore
Ham, Bert & Bertha
Hutchins , Edwin & Gloria
Herbert, Paul
Hill, Winfred & Marjorie
Jacobs, Stephen 6c Joan 992.91 335.39 292.69
Johnson, Justin & Doris
Knight, Ronald & Bessie
Lauze, Joseph & Myra
Luscomb, Kenneth <ScJuanita
Marcoux, Raymond & Marie
Masse, Adrian
Milton Garage, Inc.
Moore, Robert & Ann
Moore, Robert
Morin, Paul
Pennel, Reginald & Helen
Penta, Anthony
Perkins , Walter
Provencher, Norris & Dorothy
Smith, Patricia






































I hereby certify that the above reports as of December 31,
















Received from Dog Licenses


























Anticipation of Taxes 110,000.00




1966 Poll Tax 392.00
1966 Property Tax 23,484.23
1966 Yield Tax 24.00
1966 Interest 872.50
1966 Head Tax 1,210.00
1966 Head Tax Penalties 118.00
1966 Tax Sale 10,664.53
1966 Tax Sale Interest 25.86
1967 Poll Tax 832.00
1967 Property Tax 246,315.00
1967 Yield Tax 441.44
1967 Interest 12.64
1967 Head Tax 2,640.00
1967 Head Tax Penalties 33.00





Refund on envelopes 1.70
Isabelle Eldridge











Refund on Rescue Equipment
Reginald Pennell Account




Interest and Dividend Taxes
FROM: Treasurer of the United States
Sewer Project
FROM: Boston & Maine Railroad
Fire Fighters
FROM: Teneriffe Sport Club
Electricity at Town House
FROM: Joan Tasker
Signs
FROM: Public Service Co.
Right of Way
FROM: Rochester Savings Bank & Trust Co.
Refund on Abstract of Will
FROM: Miriam O. Place
Refund, Overpayment
FROM: Reginald Williams
Stake Body Chev. Truck
FROM: ArleneM. Place, fire
Eldred Rhodes , fire
FROM: Diamond Police Equipment Co.
Overpayment




FROM: Roland Pageau, tarring driveway
Louis Herron, tarring driveway
Ralph J. Williams, tarring driveway
FROM: Kendall Insurance Co.




























TOTAL RECEIPTS FOR 1367 $498,887.76
28
DISBURSEMENTS
Payments as per order of Selectmen $414,894.89




Treasurer, Town of Milton
I AUDITORS' REPORT
MILTON, N. H.
We have examined the books of the Tax Collector , Town
Clerk, Town Treasurer, Selectmen's books, Milton Mills Libra-
ry, and Trustee of the Trust Funds and find them correctly cast
and correct to the best of our knowledge and belief.




DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
TOWN OFFICERS' SALARIES




Louise P. Barrett, Selectmen's Clerk
Isabelle Eldridge, Town Clerk
Charles W. Barrett, Treasurer
Emma P. Ramsey, Tax Collector
Miriam O. Place, Bookkeeper, Trustee of Trust
Funds
Leslie Chase, Auditor
Director of Internal Revenue
TOWN OFFICERS' EXPENSES
Carl Lilljedahl, mileage &. expense
Charles W. Barrett, stamped envelopes
Charles W. Barrett, stamps for inventories
Charles W. Barrett, mileage & expense
Isabelle Eldridge, motor vehicle permits
Isabelle Eldridge, stamps
Isabelle Eldridge, mileage & expense
Emma P. Ramsey, tax sale & certified mail
Emma P. Ramsey, commission on head tax 105.00
Emma P. Ramsey, envelopes 63.70
Emma P. Ramsey, miscellaneous expense 64.90'
Miriam O. Place, supplies 13.91
Hervey Tanner, Postmaster, town box rent 3.60
Norman Place, going with assessors 5.60
Roland E. Turmelle, Inc., gas 75.00
Branham Publishing Co. , Auto Reference Book 9.70
United Stamp & Seal Mfg. Co. , Town Clerk's seal 8.50"
Brown & Saltmarsh, supplies 34.20
Foster Press, Town Reports 980.00
James F. Pickett, redemptions 4.50






















Indexing tax sale $ 20.50
Mortgagee's report 30.75
Redemptions 5.00
New England Telephone, telephone service 148.97
Public Service Co. of N. H. , electricity 16.65
Fred L. Tower Co., N. H. Register 1.00
Cordelia Tanner, town officers* bonds 219.00
Geneva R. Laugher, Town Clerk's dues 6.00
Edson C. Eastman Co. , Selectmen's supplies 46.40
Dog tags 14.50
Dog License book 7.60
Parker's Greenhouse 5.00
Farmington National Bank, safe deposit box rent 4.00
N. H. Municipal Association, dues 80.49
N. H. Tax Collectors Association, dues 5.00
Homestead Press
Head & Poll Tax bills 14.25
Property bills 19.25
Technical Publication, book for snow traveling
vehicles 3.00
Secretary of State , notary public 10.00
Treasurer, State of New Hampshire
Legal list of investments 3.00
Reports of ownership of boats 29.44
$ 3,343.70
ELECTION AND REGISTRATION





















TOWN HALL AND OTHER BUILDINGS
Public Service Co. of N. H. , electricity









Salary & police work
Telephone
Fred Morrill






J. C. Penney, Chief's uniforms
Diamond Police Equipment, uniforms & supplies
Sanel, Chief's blue light
Federal Sign & Signal Corp. , blue light
Doucette Enterprises, police shield
Eastern Metal of Elmira, Inc. , signs
Thomas Drew, 2 signs
Dr. Clyde J. Douglas, dog depradation
Milton Hardware, paint
Foster Press, stationery & printed forms
Studley Flower Gardens , floral wreath
Rochester Police Dept. , painting machine
Charles D. Levesque, labor, painting lines
Public Service Co. of N. H. , electricity
Director of Internal Revenue
































Telephone & supplies <; 2 5.6e
Payroll, training sessions 23.25















John Oilman, Jr. 51.62
Lloyd Pike 48.76
John Lucier
Forest fire payroll 161.50
Fire payroll 106.12
John Nute
Payroll, Rhodes Forest Fire 27.28
Damon's Garage, fan belt 3.00
Public Service Co. of N. H. , electricity 90.24
New England Telephone Co. , telephone service 536.63
Milton Garage, gas, labor & supplies 273.31
Milton Superette, gas 11.88
Roland's Cities Service Station, gas 1.50
Tri-Echo Center, gas 23.47
Milton Hardware, supplies 16.11
Tri-State Gas & Supply Co.
Fuel 12.90
Scott air pac refilled 1.50
Oxygen 6.90
Turmelle-Agway, fuel 264.38
Agway Petro Corp. , fuel 17.40
Everett Mclntire, snow removal 3.00
Ralph Collins Electrical Supply, batteries 29.16
33
American Fire Equipment Co.
Fire Blanket $ 17.88
Black coats 191.29
Hanover Insurance Co. 98.88
Radio Service Laboratory, tubes, etc. 35.95
Treasurer, State of New Hampshire
1959 CheV. 1/2 -ton truck 50.00
Cordelia Tanner, insurance 235.00
\
Foss 6c Came Agency, insurance 39.00
State Treasurer, O. A. S.I. 128.95
Blanchard Associates, Cantflame blanket 30.00
Ralph Truck Sales, Inc. , tank 100.00
DiPrizio Garage 18.50
Ivan Dore, labor & supplies 10.65
Oliver Languin, 1940 Ford truck 15.00
Graham Radio, Inc. 31.00
$ 4,005.98
SPECIAL HOSE
Blanchard Associates , Milton hose 275.73





Milton Garage, gas, supplies & labor
Milton Hardware, paint & supplies




New England Telephone Co. , telephone service
Tri-Echo Center, gas
Ainslies Drug Store, first-aid supplies




















Isabelle Eldridge, records $ 44.00
HIGHWAY OILING
Wm. J. Vickers










Wm. J. Vickers, hot mix 90.02
Bard Plummer 63.20




MAINTENANCE OF HIGHWAY EQUIPMENT
Robbins Auto Supply Co. , supplies 5.79
Roland's Cities Service Station
Headlamps 4.20
Rotary beacon light 42.40
Damons Garage, labor & supplies 14.30













$ 3 ,330 .62
R, C. Hazelton, supplies $ 211.52
Ross Express, express, charges 10.80
Milton Garage, gas, labor & supplies 85.48
DiPrizio Garage
Supplies & labor 10.89
Repair 6c paint Hough 225.00
Chadwick-BaRoss, handle & cable 10.37
Rice's, Inc., grader tires & tubes 414.04
Supplies 16.38
Cordelia Tanner, insurance new truck 87.00
Baud Brothers , welding loader 25.00
$ 1,206.81
SPECIAL TRUCK APPROPRIATION























Damon's Garage, gas, etc.
Tri-Echo Center, gas
























Milton Garage, gas & supplies $ 103.20
Lauze's Garage, gas 42.25
Public Service Co. , electricity 16.49
H. E. Blair, supplies 7.59
Penn-Hampshlre Oil Co. 91.40
Turmelle-Agway, dlesel oil 28.22
Milton Hardware, supplies 6.31
Agway Petro Corp. , fuel 28.37
Agway, Inc. , brush killer 200.00
Treasurer, State of N. H. , signs 21.50
Dyar Sales & Machinery Co. , brooms & handles 20.95
Charles DiPrizio & Sons, lumber 3.63
State Treasurer, O.A.S.I. 1,189.02























Everett Mclntire, plowing fire station
Tri-Echo Center, gas
Lauze's Garage, gas

























Roland's Cities Service Station, gas, etc. $ 137.05
Damon's Garage:
Gas 6c repair. Grader 100.83
Batteries 60.00
Supplies 42.09
Dyar Sales & Machinery Co. , snow fence 21.41
International Salt Co. , bulk ice control 287.98
Irl R. & George I. Hurd, lumber 12.50
W. J. Vickers, winter sand 21.00
Public Service Co. , electricity 9.25
Mobil Oil Corp. , diesel fuel 144.00





Milton Hardware, supplies 11.80
DiPrizio Garage 20.00
State Treasurer, O.A. S.I. 602.37
Director of Internal Revenue , income tax 697.30
$12,127.44
TOWN DUMP













Russell Ellis, Sr. 15.30



















Damon Pike, Fire payroll








Roger Laskey, tractor work
Milton Hardware
State Treasurer, O.A.S.I.
Director of Internal Revenue , income tax
STREET LIGHTING
Public Service Company $ 3,589.97
CAMP ROADS
Beede Waste Oil Corp. , road oil $ 517.00






Roland Henner, Jr. 17.10
$ 854.63
LIBRARIES
Barbara Smalley $ 191.20
Helen Roberts, Treasurer 289.00
State Treasurer, O.A.S.I. 17.60
$ 497.80
OLD AGE ASSISTANCE
State of New Hampshire $ 568.93
39
MEMORIAL DAY








Dr. George E. Quinn, George Hooper house calls
Varney's Store, Fred Hunter
Kenneth D. Beaudoin, apartment for K. Ellis




George & Edwards Store
G. E. Peaselee & Son, Putney child funeral
Joseph B. J. Wiegman, M.D. , Mrs. Eva Andrews
Dr. George E. Quinn, Mrs. B. Gordon


















Treasurer, State of N. H.


































Morgenroth & Associates $23,174.00
PARKS & PLAYGROUNDS
Public Service Company:
Christmas tree - Milton Mills $ 16.63
Ralph Collins Electrical Supply:
50 light socket, Milton Mills Christmas tree
Gerald Clough, mowing park - Milton Mills
Leo Lessard, mowing - Milton Park
Mrs. Phyllis Pierce
Kevin Pike, Christmas tree - Milton Mills
$ 202.65
TOWN BEACH






Overhead Door Sales Corp. 225.00
Oscar Duchanov building material 355.00
Milton Garage, keys 2.10
Tri-Echo Center, supplies 30.70
Foster Press, tickets 11.50
Osgood Pharmacy, first-aid supplies 4.16
Public Service Co., electricity 22.87
DiPrizio Garage 3.60
Charles DiPrizio & Sons, lumber, labor <Sc supplies 128.27
MR. <Sc George I. Hurd, lumber 29.92
Thomas Drew, signs 30.00
DeMambro Radoi Supply, Inc. , megaphone 61.24
Ralph E. Abbott, digging trench 25.00
Milton Leather Board Co. 23.40
Lamper & Son Hardware, wood preservative 4.41
Guild Swimming Pool Equip. Co. , diving unit 213.50
Globe Ticket Co. of New England, tickets 48.46
Milton Hardware, supplies 211.52
41
Ray's Marina, oars, etc. $ 61.50
Treasurer, State of N. H. , O.A.S.I. 191.82
$ 3,975.70
CEMETERIES
George A. Custeau, labor $ 106.32
Treasurer, State of N. H. , O.A.S.I. 3.86
$ 110.18
DAMAGES 6c LEGAL FEES
J. Woodrow Valley, Register $ .55
John Gilman, 2 lambs killed by dogs 30.00
$ 30.55
ADVERTISING & REGIONAL ASSOCIATION
Lakes Region Association $ 3/10.54
TAXES BOUGHT BY TOWN
Emma P. Ramsey, Tax Collector, Tax Sale $10,690.39
BLISTER RUST
Treasurer, State of N. H. $ 200.00
DISCOUNTS, ABATEMENTS & REFUNDS
Russell G. Wentworth, refund on motor vehicle $ 3.09
George H. Smith, refund on motor vehicle 2.00
$ 5.09
RETIREMENT & SOCIAL SECURITY
State Treasurer, O.A.S.I. $ 467.34
TEMPORARY LOANS
Farmington National Bank $110,000.00
42
INTEREST
Farmington National Bank, Interest on notes $ 1,262.99
AMBULANCE
Milton Garage, gas & labor $ 125.60
Graham Radio, Inc., radio 184.44
Cordelia Tanner, insurance 108.00
John Gilman, Jr. 1.91
Everett Mclntire 28.68
Henry Fields 7.6 5
Maurice Savoie 1.91
Neil Mclntire 3.82
Kenneth Hall, Jr. 5.74
John Lucier 15. 30
Robert Taatjes 7.6 5
Raymond Marcoux 11.47
Theodore Tasker 9.56
Treasurer, State of N. H. , O.A.S.I. 10.58
$ 522.31.
STATE 6c COUNTY
State Treasurer, yield tax $ 221.38
State Treasurer, head tax 3,355.00
County Treasurer, county tax 20 ,486 .01
$24,062.39
PRECINCTS
Milton Mills Fire Dept. , Hanover Insurance Co. $ 98.87
Chester Stevens, Treasurer, Milton Mills Fire Dept. 2,989.59









Your Commissioners submit the following report for the
year 1967.
The new well and pumphouse have been completed and in
operation since October 29th . The well is a gravel-packed well
,
eighteen (18) inches in diameter and thirty (30) feet deep. The
new pump is a Jaccuzi submerged type, 350 gallons per minute
rated. There is no doubt in the Commissioners' minds that if
these badly needed improvements had not been made this past
year we would have been in serious difficulties this past winter
with the level in the lake as low as it has been. It would have
been impossible to get water from the ground with our old vacuum
system.
The tank has been covered and the interior has been paint-
ed with three coats of plastic paint . This was done in accordance
to the specifications drawn up byAnderson-Nichols Co. , approved
by the Federal Government.
Applications are still in for Federal funds for the North end
extension, but it seems very improbable that we will ever hear
from them*
The old pumphouse has been stripped of all the old equip-
ment and we have installed an overhead door in the east wall to
facilitate the storage of soda-ash and other district supplies.
It has been a very productive year and the system is now in
very good shape and except for normal problems of service leaks









To the Inhabitants of the Milton Water District, in the
Town of Milton, qualified to vote in District affairs:
You are notified to meet in the American Legion Hall in
said District, Saturday the 16th day of March, 1968, at seven
thirty (7:30) o'clock in the afternoon to act on the following
articles:
Article 1. To choose a Moderator for the ensuing year.
Article 2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
Article 3. To choose a Commissioner for the ensuing three
years
.
Article 4. To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing year.
Article 5. To appropriate a sum of money not to exceed
$7,250 to pay for retirement of notes and interest.
Article 6 . (By petition) To see if the District will auth-
orize the Commissioners to borrow on serial notes, or bonds, a
sum of money sufficient to extend the water main, this year, to
the District tax payers north of the railroad crossing on Rt. 16.
Article 7. To authorize the Commissioners to borrow on
serial notes, or bonds, the sum of $45,000 to pay for Article 6.
Article 8. Toauthorize the Commissioners to hire on notes
of the District a sum of money necessary to pay expenses in anti-
cipation of taxes.
Article 9. To transact any other business that may legally
come before said meeting
.
Given under our hands and seal, this 8th day of February, 1968.
Frank E. Mclntire
Joseph E . Jacobs
Stanley C . Tanner
COMMISSIONERS






FINANCIAL REPORT OF THE
WATER DISTRICT
This is to certify that the information contained in this re-
port was taken from official records and is complete and correct to
the best of my knowledge and belief.





General Fund $ 738.96
Bond & Note Fund Cash 5,039.57




Total Assets $ 8 , 739 . 28
Excess of Liabilities over Assets (Net Debt) 67,050.29
Grand Total $ 75,789.57
LIABILITIES
Long Term Note Issues $ 5,039.57
Farmington Road Extension
12 Notes of $1,000 12,000.00
Survey Expense
9 Notes of $750 6,750.00
New Pumping Station
20 Notes of $2,600 52,000.00
Total Liabilities $ 75,789.57
Excess of Assets over Liabilities (Surplus)
Grand Total $ 75,789.57
46
ii
SCHEDULE OF PRECINCT PROPERTY
Lands and Buildings:
Water Supply $ 7,500.00
Storage Supply 13,500.00
Distribution Main 60,000.00
Precinct Building & Lot 5,000.00
Services & Meters 15,000.00
Hydrants 25,000.00
New Pumping Station & Equipment 32,500,00
General Equipment 1,000.00











Rent of Hall 48.00
Refunds 28.80
Receipts other than Current Revenue:
Notes Issued During Year 52,000.00
Total Receipts from all Sources $ 63,796.65
Cash on Hand Beginning of Year 2,222.56
Grand Total $ 66,019.21
PAYMENTS
Current Maintenance Expenses:





Survey Expense (Balance) 1,440.00
New Construction 46,960.43
47
Total Current Maintenance Expenses: $ 55,668.18




~ lyment on Notes
Total Indebtedness Payments
Total Payments for All Purposes
Cash on Hand End of Year






























Iterest on Water Rents
mounts Raised by Issue of Bonds
or Notes
otal Revenues Except Precinct Taxes $59
,
mount to be Raised by Precinct Taxes




Prior Year Current Year












Prior Year Current Year



















COLLECTOR'S REPORT MILTON WATER DISTRICT
YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31, 1967
Total Water Rents Collected $4,481.97
Total Private Accounts Collected 531.09
Total Interest Collected 1.00









Year of 1967 $ 20.40
$ 20.40





Report of Chief of Police
1967
Dog Complaints 35




Assist to other departments 19
Traffic duty (church and town) 49
Break and Larceny 62
Family trouble 16
Accidents (2 - fatal 1 - bike 1 boat 1 - hit & run) 49




High School functions 9
Missing persons 12
Reckless & speeding complaints 16
Suspension of license 1
Drunk complaints 3













Iherebycertifythat the above is a true and correct state-
ment according to the best of my knowledge and belief.
Hervey C. Tanner, Sr.
Chief of Police
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MILTON FIRE DEPT. - AMBULANCE
The department answered the following calls the past
year:
FIRE:
1 Spaulding Fibre Co. (fire in air ducts)
3 House fires
1 Restaurant fire (friolator)
1 Motorcycle fire
1 Grass fire
1 Washing gasoline off highway after an accident
2 camp fires
2 Lumber company fires
1 Stand by at Farmington
1 Chimney fire
4 Calls to the dump
18 Total
AMBULANCE:
17 Trips to Frisbie Hospital
5 Trips to Huggins Hospital
1 Trip to Nursing Home, East Rochester
3 Ambulance calls - not needed at accident scene
26 Total







After several successive years of drought, the rains of
1967. came as a welcome change. Our record of the past fire
season is good. Our thanks to all who contributed to achieve
this good record. Continued improvement in the matter of ac-
curate, prompt detection and rapid effective suppression action
can help to maintain this good, worthwhile record even though
we do not have an abundance of rain as in the fire season of
1967.
It will help if we follow these simple suggestions;
1 . No burning of debris and waste between the hours of
9:00 A.M. and 5:00 P.M. and then only with a written
permit from the Forest Fire Warden.
2. Take debris and waste to the town dump.
3. Maintain a clean, safe dump.
4. Keep matches away from young children.
5. Be sure matches and smoking material are dead out
when we discard them
.
6. Set a good example for others in fire prevention.














REPORT OF MILTON MILLS LIBRARY
1967
RECEIPTS
Jan. 1 Balance in Check Book
Balance in Library
Jan. 23 Town of Milton
April 27 Town of Milton
Fines
June 26 Town of Milton
Oct. 27 Town of Milton































Helen Roberts , Secretary
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WARRANT
MILTON MILLS FIRE DISTRICT
COMMISSIONERS




To the Inhabitants of the Milton Mills Fire District, in the
Town of Milton qualified to vote in the District affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet in the Fire House in the
said District on Saturday the 16th day of March, 1968, at 7 o'
clock P.M. to act on the following subjects:
1. To choose a Moderator for the following year.
2. To choose a Clerk for the following year.
3. To choose a Treasurer for the following year.
4. To choose a Commissioner for the ensuing three years.
5. Tosee what sum of money the District will vote to pay
the Chief, the Assistant Chief, the Engineers and the
Firemen in addition to the amount allowed by law, and
the rate to pay to the aforementioned men while fighting
fires in the District, in the Town, in the surrounding
towns and to pass any vote or votes relative thereto.
6 . To see if the District will vote to raise and appropriate
a sum of money not to exceed Three Thousand Three
Hundred Dollars ($3,300.00) to pay the operating ex-
pense for the ensuing year and to pass any other vote
or votes relative thereto.
7 . To see if the District will vote to authorize the Commis-
sioners to borrow on notes of the District if necessary
in anticipation of 1968 taxes.







Given under our hand and seal at Milton Mills, N. H. ^





REPORT OF MILTON MILLS FIRE CHIEF
To the Commissioners and the Voters of the Milton Mills
Fire District.
The following calls were answered in the District from
January 1, 1967 to December 31, 1967:
1 Chimney fire
1 Oil Burner fire
1 Call for Oxygen
The following calls were answered outside the District
from January 1, 1967 to December 31, 1967:
3 Stand-by duty , Milton
1 House fire , Milton
1 Chimney fire , Acton, Maine
1 Dump fire , Milton
1 Forest fire, Acton, Maine
1 o Car fire , Acton , Maine
1 Chimney fire , Acton , Maine






MILTON MILLS FIRE DISTRICT
appropriations or Expenditures














'otal Appropriations or Expenditures
Jurplus Available to Reduce
Precinct Taxes
:own of Milton, N. H.
?own of Acton , Me
.
^otal Revenues Except Precinct
Taxes
^ount to be Raised by Precinct
Taxes
Cotal Revenues and Precinct Taxes
Actual Commissioner's
Expenditures Budget
Prior Year Current Year
















Prior Year Current Year







MILTON MILLS FIRE DISTRICT
Report of the Treasurer
Balance, January 1, 1967 $ 749.16
Received from Town of Milton 2 ,989.59
Receipted from Town of Acton, Maine 358.84
TOTAL RECEIPTS $4 ,097.59
Disbursements
New England Tel. & Tel. Co. $ 271.76




Supplies - Equipment 44.66
Pay Roll 1 ,402.09
Two-way communication service 273.50
First National Bank - note interest 605.00
Treasurer Expense 35.00
Service Charge - Bank 3.48
TOTAL PAYMENTS $3 ,382.32
Balance, January 1, 1968 715.27
Anticipated Exp. , January 1 - March 31, 1968 600.00





FINANCIAL REPORT OF THE
MILTON MILLS FIRE DISTRICT
This is to certify that the information contained in this re-
port was taken from official records and is complete and correct
to the best of my knowledge and belief.




Cash on Hand $ 115.27
TOTAL ASSETS $ 115.27





SCHEDULE OF PRECINCT PROPERTY






Town of Acton, Maine 358.84
Town of Milton 1.000.00
Total Receipts from All Sources $3,348.43











Service Charge (Bank) 3.48
Treasurer's Expense 35,00
Anticipated Expense
January 1, 1968 - March 31, 1968 600. uO
Two-way Communications Service 273.50
Total Current Maintenance Expenses $3,377.32
Interest Paid 105.00
Indebtedness:
Payment on Notes $ 500.00
Total Indebtedness Payments $ 500.00
Total Payments for All Purposes $3,982.32
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Shares Sale of Stocks (Income)
212 BT New York Corporation
158 Shawmutt Association





Shares Stock Bought (Expended)
404 Puritan Fund, Inc.
200 New Hampshire Public Serv. Co.
(Common)
100 New England Tel. & Tel.
100 New England Merchants Nat. Bank
16 American Tel. & Tel. Co.
230 Central Maine Power Co.











12/31/66 Balance on Hand
Capital Gains








84/100 Manufacture Hoover Trust
School Treasurer






IRA S. KNOX FUND
(DURGIN ESTATE)
Shares Stock Dividend
458 American Tel. &Tel. Co.
11 Bangor Hydro-Electric (Preferred)
45 Bangor Hydro-Electric (Common)
2 Boston 5c Maine (Preferred)
2 Boston 6c Maine (Common)
39 Central Maine Power Co.
9 Chase Manhattan Bank
33 Consolidated Edison (Common)
4 Consolidated Edison (Preferred)
90 General Electric
6 Great Northern Paper Co. (Capital)
60 International Textbook (Capital)
3 New York Central Railroad (Capital)
17 Radio Corporation of America
6 Studebaker Packard Corp.
2 $100 Treasury Bonds



























Said Fund is to become a Perpetual Fund known as the "Ira
S. Knox Fund" in memory of my Father, to be held by the Treas -
urer of the Town of Milton and the income expended under the
direction of the Board of Selectmen for some worthy purpose in
said Town in the discretion of a majority of said Board of Se-
lectmen.
Savings Banks Accounts Interest Balance
Piscataqua Savings Bank #69644
Portsmouth Savings Bank #92652
Maine Savings Bank #15054








Savings Banks 1967 Interest
Total Receipts
EXPENDITURES
Connor & Durgin, Typewriter
(Town Clerk's Office)






Total Expenditures $ 229.00
FARMINGTON NATIONAL BANK CHECKING ACCOUNT
Balance, January 1, 1967
Total Deposits
Less Checks Written
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CEMETERY TRUST FUND REPORT-1967
Shares Sale of Stocks (Receipts)
165 BT New York Corporation $ 9,345.09
70 Shawmutt Association 3,134.41
100 North River Insurance 4,806.75
$17,286.25
Shares Stock Bought (Expended)
200 Central Maine Power $ 3,801.75
358 Puritan Fund, Inc. 4,145.64
49 North River Insurance 2,294.16
40 First National Bank of Boston 2,227.25
26 American Telephone & Telegraph Co. 1,449.30
69 Pacific Gas & Electric
'
2,357.04
20 Virginia Electric & Power 891.28
$17,166.42
Reserve from Stock Sale 119.83
Other Receipts
$17,286.25
12/31/66 Balance on Hand $ 1,037.40
1967 Dividends 3,3*80.21
Capital Gains 15.54
Balance from Stock Sales 119.83
$ 4,552.98
Shares Expended
12/100 Mfg. Hanover Trust $ 5.67
George A. Custeau, caretaker 12.00
Louis J. Belanger, caretaker 347.00
Bard Plummer, caretaker 30.00
Roger Laskey, caretaker 300.00
Corson's Greenhouses 146.00
Welch's Flower Shop 47.00




Cash on Hand $ 3,233.40
$ 4,552.98
Savings Account
12/31/66 Balance $ 356.00
1967 Interest 25.92
New Trust Accounts 1,200.00
$ 1,581.92
12/31/67 BALANCE $ 1,581.92
\
PROSPECT HILL CEMETERY TRUST FUNDS
1967
Receipts
12/31/66 Cash on Hand $ 236.62
1967 Combined Interest 208.79
$ 445.31
Expended
Louis J. Belanger, Caretaker $ 303.00
Bank Service Charge .47
$ 303.47
12/31/67 Cash on Hand $ 141.84
$ 445.31
73
Statement of Rochester Savings Bank
and Trust Company, Agent for
NUTE CHARITABLE ASSOCIATION














Deductions from Principal Cash:
6/20/66 Bought $5,000 Weyerhaeuser Co.
5.20% Deb. 5/1/91 @ 99.250 4,975.00
7/12/66 Bought 6/lOths Northeast Utilities Co.
to complete full share 11.28
8/1/66 Bought $5,000 Weyerhaeuser Co.
5.20% Deb. 5/1/91 @ 99.625 4,993.75 $ 9,980.03




6/20/66 Bought $5,000 Weyerhaeuser Co.
5.20% Deb. 5/1/91
7/1/66 Received 365.4 shs. Northeast
Utilities in exchange for 126 shs.
Hartford Electric Light Co.
Common-basis of 2.9 for 1
7/12/66 Bought 6/lOths of a sh. Northeast
Utilities Co. to complete full sh.
8/1/66 Bought $5,000 Weyerhaeuser Co.










7/7/b^ 126 shs. Hartford E lee. Co,














June 1, 1966 - Income Cash on Hand $ 1,637.51
Dividends:
Appalachian Electric Power 4 1/2% Pfd.
Pacific Gas & Elec. Co. 6% 1st Pfd.
American Can Co.
American Tel. & Tel. Co.
Chase Manhattan Bank




Hartford Elec. Light Co.
International Paper Co.
Niagara Mohawk Power Co.
Northeast Utilities
Seaboard Air Line RR Co.



















GMAC 4% due 3/1/79
New York Telephone Co. 2 3/4% 7/15/82
Texaco, Inc. 3 5/8% Deb. 5/1/83
Household Finance Corp. 4 1/2% 7/1/91
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe 4% 7/1/91
Weyerhaeuser Co. Deb. 5.20% 5/1/91












Total Income ^ 7,154.5e;
DISBURSEMENTS
Paid Nute Charitable Association - dep. in
First National Bank of Roch. $ 3,000.00
Transferred to Principal Cash 3,500.00
Paid Rochester Savings Bank & Trust Co.
Safe deposit box rent 7.50
Paid Rochester Savings Bank & Trust Co.
Compensation as agent 399.30 $ 6,906.8C|
i
May 31, 1967 - Income Cash on Hand $ 247. 7Cj
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Schedule of Securities at the Close of Business
Par Value Other Bonds Book Value Market Value
$ 5,000. Gen. Motors Accept. Corp.
4% 3/1/79




5,000. Household Finance Corp.
4 1/2% 7/1/91

















70 Appalachian Elec. Power Co
4 1/2% Pfd.
180 Pacific Gas & Elec. Co.
6% Pfd.
Other Stocks
$ 6,916.33 $ 5,600.00
6,025.91 4,860.00
$12,942.24 $ 10,460.00
120 American Can Co.
200 American Tel. & Tel. Co.
38 Chase Manhattan Bank
40 Chesapeake & Ohio Rwy. Co.
229 Commonwealth Edison Co.
100 Deere & Co.
150 General Motors Corp.
214 International Paper Co.
160 Niagara Mohawk Power Co.
366 Northeast Utilities
75 Seaboard Air Line Railroad Co,
220 Standard Oil Co. of Indiana
Principal Investments
Principal Cash (Roch. Sav. Bank & Tr.
Co. #A12763)
Total Principal, May 31, 1967
































Allard, Paul F. & Antoinette
















Andrews, Russell J. &
Eva Est.
















Armstrong, Dana & Rita P.
Arnold, Robert W. 6cC. Irene
Avery, Emma P.
Avery, Gordon G.
Avery, Robert A. & Briggs,
Ruth A.





Land, Cross Rd. 35.
Bickford Cottage , Plains 1,400.
Land & buildings 1,250.
Olivia Richard farm 4,250.
Lulu Fernald Homestead 3,000.
Woodlot 100.
Mobile Home 2,900.
King land & buildings 2,000.
Llewellyn Scott home 5,700.
Hiriam Lord lot 450.
Land 1,100.
EJlmer Knox land 75.
Chas. H. Amazeen farm 1,000.
Hattie Parkhurst land 50 .
Wedgewood lot 50
.
2 pumps & tanks 300.
Lot 41 & Cottage, Kingsbury 2,750.
Casey farm 4,000.
N. Anderson farm 105.
Lots 2, 4 & Camp, St. Charles 1,000.
Lot 106, St. Charles 250.
Land & buildings 1,950.
Lot 23, Bolan 600.
House & land 2,250.
J. Swinterton land 2,250.
Land, Pleasant Valley Section 200.
Mary J. Roberts house 3,100.
Lot 15 & Cottage, Lot 115,
"Ed Lord" 2,500.
Lot 14, Branch River Sec. ,
"Ed Lord" 600.
John Hobbs homestead 3,300.
Land & buildings 3,000.
Ada T. Nutter farm 3,000.
Walter Hayes homestead 2,600.





Avery, Chalmers & Pike
Ayer, Theodore H.
Bailey, Clifton & Joan G.
Baker, Rosa M.
Balcom, Chester T. &
Charlotte
Ball, F. Donald & Marilyn
Balmforth, Ezra H. & Irene P
Balodis, Velhelma E.
Banks , Bruce
Banks, George J. &
Virginia M,
Barret, Charles W. &
Louise P.
Barrett, James
Barron , Richard L . & Doris E
.
Barry, Charles E. &
Margaret L.
Barry, Joseph
Bassett, John L. & Dorothy G.
Batcheller, Ralph M.




Bennett, L. Ainsley &
Mary L.
Benton, E. Maynard &
25 A Jones lot 250
10 A Twombly lot 50
70 A Hayes lot 350
104 A Farm 4,000
57 A Brock "Warner" land 285
75 A Woodland, Brierly Farm 375
25 A Hopgood land 125
2 A Charlotte Ayer Homestead 3,400
60 A Joy Plummer land 300
Lot 15 & Cottage, Kingsbury 2,100
11 A Clements Homestead 4,000
Lot 36, Clements 3,000
Cottage & land, Bowering 3,000
O. P. Hobbs Homestead 1,500
Barn, M. M. 600
3/4 A Paey Homestead 4,300






Trailer & building 1,200
Lot 88, 90 & Cottage, St. James 2,000
Lots 89 & Cottage, Lot 92 4,000




















Trailer & buildings 2,300
3 A Cleveland land 100
1-1/2 A Benton field 200
Bergeron, Isidore E. &
Lucille D. Lot 43 & Cottage, St. James 2,500
Berry, Arthur H. 105 A Homestead 2,400
Berryman, James R. 2 Cottages, 2 garages. Plains 4,100
Berube , Annette A. Lot 4 & Cottage, St. James 1,100
Bickford, Everett J. & Drucilla Morphy Cottage, Plains 3,000
Bickford, Norman L. & Vera H. Lots 35, 38 & Cottage, St.
James 2,700
Bill, Edgar W. & Joyce A. 3 A Wm. Hazelton Homestead 3,100
Bilodeau, Laura L. Est. Lot 2 & 2 Cottages, Downing 4,500
Bishop, S. Maxwell &
Emily A. 1 A Hurd "Spinney" lot 50
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Brewer, Marcus & Bertha
Bridges, Franklin L. II
Brock, Leon L. & Alice L.
Brown, Clara N.W. Heirs
Brown, Carl R. Jr. &
Brookfield Realty Trust
Blair, Chase & Hosser, Inc.
Blair & Chase
Blair, Leonard & Rena D.
Blaisdell, Ethel.
Blaisdell, Vernor & Marjorie
Blake, Homer C. & Mary S. 70 A
Blankenship, Perry M. & Edith
Blanton, Irwin & Constance G.
Boggs, Edwin K. Jr. &
Mary Jane 1/2 A
Bohan, Gerald J. & Theresa
Boivin, John J. & Victoria M.
Bolduc, Wilfred & Leona
Booth, Blake & Louise 50
Bordin, Frank H. Heirs 38
Boris, Stanley H. 365
Borrazas, Louis & Maria I. 1/2
Bosquin, Florence E.




Bowley, Wayne H. &
Barbara A. 1/8 A




Brannon, Gerard E. &
Elizabeth 16 A
Brannan, Francis J. &
Florence 50 A
Breed, Fred C. 1/2 A









H. A. Blair Homestead &
Lot 10, Porter
Homestead, Lot 11, Porter
Benton land




Lot 5 & camp, Henderson
Sprout land
Lot 37 & Cottage, St. James
Lot 16 & Cottage, Lot 116
Dawson Homestead
Lot 22, camp, St. James
Stillings Homestead
Lot 53 & Cottage, St. James
Land & buildings, D. Ryan
Louis Pomroy land
Moses Chamberlain farm
F. W. Smith Homestead
Lot 5 5c Cottage, St. James
Lots 5, 6, 9 & Cottage, Ice
Box
Lot 3 & Cottage , Hart
Lot 3 & Cottage, part Lot 4
Lot 54 & Cottage, St. James





Casey land & bungalow
Boorack farm
Land & Cottage
Towle land at Rowe Dam
Land, Hopper Rd.
Trailer
Wm. Ayer field & camp
Cottage on Plains




































































Brown, O. Wendall Jr.
Brown, O. Wendall & Joan O
Bruce, Kenneth R. & Marian
Bryant, John C. Jr. &
Marilyn H.
Burns, James G. & Lola A.
Burns, Robert I. & Sara R. 1-
Burroughs , Howard W. &
Evelyn T.
Burroughs, Roy & Marian G.
Burroughs, Warren D. Sr.
Burroughs, Warren D. Jr.
& Rose J.
Burroughs, Wilfred W. &
Emily
Burrows , Carl M
.
Burrows, George D. &
Edna M.
Butler, Maynard & Lillian A.
Butts, Herbert T. &
Miriam J. C.
Byrd, Donald L. & B. Arlene
Bridges, Mrs. Sidney






Canney, Vincent P. & H.
Canney, Carroll & Carolyn 1/8 A
Carideo, John R, &
Bethlehem R. 1/2 A
Carignan, Albert G. &
Gladys M.
Carlisle, Howard L.






















1 cottage. Lots 24, 25, 26,
27, 28 & 30, St. James






















14, 15, 16 & 17 5 ,000
Camp, St. James 2 ,250
Lots 150, 152 & Cottage
St. Charles 1 ,800
Lots 142, 144 6c Cottage
St. Charles 2 ,200
Lots 48, 49, 50, Clements
Cottage 6c garage 3 ,500
Shoe shop lot 400
7 A Nute lot 35
4 A Emery lot 20
100' frontage, Rt. 16 150
New England Tel. land 300
'8 G. Hayes "Nolan" house 4,,000
Leroy Dickson Homestead 5,000
Lots 5, 6, 7, 14, 15, 16 6c
Cottage, Hart 5,000
Lot 19, Kingsbury 2,700
Gerould Cottage , Plains 5,500
Carlton, Helen S. 123 A Farm
Carswell/ Clifton F. &
Marian 10 A
Carswell, Frances E.
Carswell, Fred E. Jr.
Carty, Charles W. & Iva L. 12 A
Caskie, William A. &
Anna D. 5 A
Castanguay, Noel & Florence
Chagnan, Roland
Chagnan, Roland C. & Imogene
Chamberlain, Gardner & Hazel V.
Chamberlain, Eleanore D.
Chase, Arthur L. 13 A
Chase, George H.
Chase, Leslie O. & Doris L.






Cibel, Stanley A. & ThelmaW.
Ciccotelli, Vito & Arlene
Cities Service Oil Co.
Clancy, Grace B.
Clark, Charles R.
Clark , Richard E . & June M
.




Wm. Ayer land & buildings









10 A Montefisco land
Paquette cottage , Plains
4 A G. Hayes field & camp
Trailer
16 A Homestead
1 A Rena Blair Homestead
40 A Cole lot
East lot, St. Charles
Storage building
Trailer
1 A Geo. Longely Homestead
Lot 14, 1 cottage. Ice Box
Pumps & tanks
Cottage on Plains
4 A Land & buildings , Plummers
Ridge
Lot 17, part 19 & Cottage,
Cleaves, James S.
Cleaves, Sidney B.
Cleveland, WilUrd C. &
Louise C.










































130 A Land 700
3 A Alban Richard land 200
2 cottages on Plains 2,200
. Lot 4 & Cottage, Bolan 1,000
1/4 A Homestead 1,300
Hayes "Townsend" house 1,500
Townsend house & land 1,600
1 A Florence Weeks Homestead 2,000
1/4 A Wm. Ayer house 1,800
35 A Land & buildings 15,000
Cottage on Plains 1,800
20 A Clarence Adams lot 100
1/8 A Gillis land & buildings 2,500
5 A Eliz. Laskey land 25
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Cole, Charles W. &
Schlipp, Wm. J. Jr.
Coleman, Benjamin B., Ashley,
Louise E. & Ruth P. 55 A
Coleman Oil Co. , Inc.
Collier, Mary Snierson
Collins, Ethel M. 15 A
Collins, Lyle F. & Rachel M.
Columbus, Albert H. 1/8 A
Columbus, Arthur N. 1/2 A
5 A
Columbus, Reynolds G. 1/2 A
Condon, Agnes G.
Conrad, Frank P. & Louise M.
Conway, Kathleen F. 2 A
Cook, Walter & Elaine J.
Copp, Maynard D. & Sons, Inc. 2 A




Cote , Rene A.
Coulombe, Harvey A. & Marian
Couture, Albert F. & June A.
Cox, Herbert L. & Janice L. 1/4 A
Cox, Richard G. & Bertha E. 1/4 A
Craib, Allan & Ella F. 2-1/2 A
Cress, Adelbert F.
Cress, Dorothy C.
Creteau, Nellie L. &
Scully, Marjorie M.
Grossman, Howard W.
Croteau, Robert E. & Rita M
Cudmore, Lawrence J. &
Bertha
CuUen, Roland P.
Currier, Henry S. &
Alfreda D.
Currier, Henry S. Jr. &
Doris A.










M. Chamberlain store, land 2 ,200
Stock in trade 2 ,500
Edward Willey Land 275
Cities Service Garage 7 ,250
Lot 69 & Cottage, St. James 1 ,700
James Collins Homestead 400
Cottage on Plains 1 ,000
Homestead 2 ,400
Red House 3 ,600
Webber land. 50
A. N. Columbus tenement 2 ,500
Lot 7 & Cottage, St. James 2 ,000
Grace Townsend farm 3 ,400
Lot 54 6c Cottage, Clements 2 ,500
Fred Nichols Homestead 4 ,400
Lot 128, 1/2 #30 & Cottage 1 ,600
James Bailey land 50
Lot 16 & Cottage, Kingsbury 2 ,200
Lot 6 & Cottage, St. James I ,700
Cottage on Plains 1 ,200
Cottage on Plains 1 ,200
Lot 39 & Cottage, Lord 3 ,500
Lot 40, Lord 150
Lot 139, Branch River Section 150
Trailer 200
Cottage, St. James 1,,500
Bent Homestead 3,,000
Hayes bungalow 2,,000
Land & buildings 2,,800
Lot 1 , Henderson land 300
Lot 2, Cottage & garage 1,,700
Lot 3, 4 & Cottage, Clements 2,,500
Land, Governors Rd. 700
Trailer 2,,000
Roberge Homestead 2,,500
Iva Russell land & buildings 2.,200
Evans cottage on Plains 3,,000
Homestead 1.,000
Fred Smith Homestead 1,,500
Albert Grondin woodlot 40
Augusta Dorr Homestead 2,,000
Albert Grondin woodlot 100
Gretchin Adams Homestead 2.,000
Cutting, Wallace A. & Marian E.
Czepyha, Chester &. Claire 22 A
Crawford, John R. & Mary
Daniels, Lawrence J. &
Bel Realty Co.
Dame, Howard P. & Elimore 2 A
Dame, Edward E. & Hazel 1/2 A
Dame, Kenneth O.
Damon, Sheldon W. &
Mary E
.
Darling, Gladys, Geo. H. ,
Earl C, Smith, Harold
6c Louise E. ests
.
Davidson, Roy W. & Mrs.
Davis , Daniel N.
Davis, Donald K. & Grace E.
Davis , Endora A.
Davis, Forrest M.
Davis, Forrest M. & Lettie A
Day, Clifton
DeLesio, Jeanne P.
DeLuca, Leo & Rena
Dennis, Elizabeth M.
DeRosa, Antonia J. & Evelyn












Dineen, Cornelius J. &
Mary D.
Dionne , Robert & Irene
DiPrizio, Charles Jr.
Lot 19, 20 & Cottage, Lord 1,900,
Bunkhouse 250,
Sylvia lot 410,
Lots 41 & 42, Lord 600,
Trailer 1,900,
Lots 143, 145 & Cottage,
St. Charles 2,500,
Holman Homestead 1,850,
Myrtle Rowell Homestead 2,500
Lot 83 & Cottage, St. James 1,500
House & land 4,000
Nellie Lamb cottage 2,500
Wm. Boivin land & buildings 2,800
/2 A Homestead 2,200
Lot 74 & 76, St. James 800
1/2 of 178, Lot 180, 182,
St. Charles 300
Lot 156, St. Charles 125
Land & cottage 3,600
Lot 9 , Portland 300
10 A Homestead, D. Swan land 1,500
1 A Josephine Hastings Cottage 4,500
Lot 137, 139 & Cottage 2,200
Cottage on Plains 1,600
Lot 5 & Cottage, Porter 3,700
6 A Cottage & land 2,800
Cottage on Plains 2,100
19 A Avery "Varney" lot 1,000
/8 A Homestead 2,700
New Homestead
Homestead






183 A Albert Wiggin land
Lot 67 & Cottage, St. James
10 A Varney lot
18 A Williams let
65 A Hayes & Twombley lots
100 A Ford "Knight" lot
25 A E. Wilkinson land
Cottage on Plains
Cottage on Plains
















Donovan, Daniel T. &
Gertrude 8 A
Dore , Blanche 1 A
Dore , Ivan E . & Leona M .
Dornig, Ruth F.
Doucette, Edmond & Mamie
Douglas, Ronald G. &
Shirley 1/4 A
Downing, Olin R. & Carolyn H.
Downs, Chester K.
Downs , Herbert A. & Wilma 1/8 A
Downs, Raymond Jr.
Downs , Ruby
Drake, Charles W. Sr. &
Elizabeth
Draper, Elizabeth E.
Drew, C. L. & Ida








Dube , Lionel A. & Violet L.
Dubois , Roland
Dumais, Edward E.
DuPlessis, Louis A. & Jane 50 A
Dupuis , Alvert & Alexina
Dupuis, Ellen H. & Clyde R. 7 A
7-1/2 A




Dupuis, Wilfred L. &
Gertrude
Durante, Arthur J. & Susan L.
Durkee, Donald P. &
Porter J. 37-1/2 A
Durkee, Porter J. &
Estella A. 10 A
Eason, Robert 4 A





H. Corbett cottage. Plains 1,600,
Jas. Donovan Homestead 1,700
Homestead 1,500
Land & buildings 200
Lot 96 & camp, St. James 2,200
Lot 5, Clements 1 ,000
New Camp 1,500
Royden Clark land & building,
& Adjutant Homestead 1
Lot & Cottage, Lord 2
Homestead
Homestead 3








Lot 28 & Cottage, Bolan 2,100
E. Wentworth land & buildings 2,000
Luther Hayes farm 1,950
Gathman land & garage
Weaver land
House trailer





Hervey W. Dorr farm
Lot 190 & Cottage, St. Charles
Lot 192, St. Charles












































Eck, Kenneth & Henriette
Egan, Richard & Barbara
Eldridge, Isabelle M. 2-
Eldridge, Royal G. & Lillian,
& King , Ruth E .
Eldridge ,„ William L. & Ethel
Ellis, Rus-sell E. & Thelma L.












Evans, Richard & Madeline D. 3 A
Evans, Mary
Fall, Tristram, & Florence
Ferguson, Fred J. & Helen F.l/8 A
Fernald, Lillian
Ferreira, Joseph T. & Dorothy
Feyler, Harlan E. & Louise M.
Fields , Henry C . &
Arlene M. 1-1/5 A
Fifield, Francis H. &
Marjorie 1 A
Fifield, Harris T. & Dorothy
Filiau, Paul G. & Josephine M.
Findell, George Jr.
Fischer, Edithe C.
Fisher, C. Edric Jr. Heir
& Antoinette A.
Fisher, Lewis J. & Clara R.
Flanagan, Edward J. &
Florence
Fletcher, Harry P.
Floor, Albert C. & Blanche
Fogg, George
Fogg, Donald & Daniel
Ford, Leroy J. & Ella B.
Heirs










B. Power Cottage , Plains
Fountain Cottage , Plains
L. Littlefield Homestead






Lot 10 (Sc Cottage, St. James
Lot 110, St. Charles
Victor Evans Homestead




Lot 39, 40, 41 & Cottage,
Clements























Tanner "Fifield" Homestead 1,200
Lot 46, Lord 300
Lot & Cottage, Ice Box 3,000
Lot 37, 38 & Cottage, Clements 3,600
Brailey land & buildings 4,000
Ralph Jurkens farm 6,600
16 A Looney & Hayes land 80
3 A House lots 1,200
1/2 A Homestead 2,300
16 A Humphries farm 10,500
Cellar house. 500
Chipman Homestead 2,600
80 A Farm 1,200
1/2 A Ricker lot 10
2 A Knox lot 40
91 A Farm 3,700
75 A Roy Plummer lot 325
1 A Ernest Lord Homestead 2,300
Lot 20, St. James 250
Lot 85 & Cottage, St. James 2,700
1 A Homestead 1,300
50 A Lydia Nichols farm 2,300
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Fotina, Richard P. 1 A
Fournier, Norman A. & Lillian E.
Fournier, Wilfred L. &
Helen N. 1/2 A






Gagnon, Richard A. & Estelle L.
Gahagan, Wesley S. & Elizabeth
Galarneau, Milford L. &
Madeline C. 1/2 A
Galencia, Elliott & Martha
Gallagher, Louise M.
Garland, Llewelyn Heirs
Garnett, William & Ann
Garyait, Arthur & Charlotte
Gendreau, Edward




Gilman, John G. & Mildred
Gilman, John G.
Gilman, John L.




Golden , David & Barbara E
.
Golden, William H. &
Marian A.
Goff, John W. & Eva M.
Goodwich, James F. & Evelyn
Goodwin, Lloyd E. & Barbara 2 A
Goodwin, GaryR. & Frances 1/4 A

















Lot 12 & Cottage, Bov/ering
1-1/2 story house
Schmottlach farm
Lots 73, 78 & Cottage, St.
James
Lots 75, 80 & Cottage, St.
James
Lots 184, 186, Durkee
50' Lot 12 & Cottage, Lord
Lot 98 & Cottage, St. James
Cottage on river
Lot 10 & Cottage, Kingsbury
Lot 56 & Cottage, St. James
Congregational parsonage
Lot 120, 1/2 of 118, St.
Charles
Cook Cottage & land
Farm
Pasture
Emery Lot 11 , Hart
Lots 1, 2 & Cottage, Lot 10,
Hart
Homestead
M. Nicherson Cottage, Plains
Viola Rogler Homestead








M. Kimball land &. buildings
F. Kimball land & buildings
Klutz land, Homestead
Tanner "Knox" lot
Lots 172, 174, 176, 1/2 of
178 & Cottage
Lot 55 & Cottage, St. James
Boyd "McLeod" house
Lawrence Place Homestead
Land (Old Wakefield Rd.)


















































Greene , James C.
Jreene Tanning Corp.






5c Ada M. 50 A
Grenier, Arthur L. & Irene A.
Grenier, Nelson R. & Eleanore
Griffin, Frances V. 1/4 A
Griffin, Joseph




Gray, Marie F. (Nute) 35 A
Greene, Douglas A. &
Genevive P.
Grace, Joseph E. 11 A
Glidden, Stanley
Haley, Ernest & Catherine 1/2 A
Haley, Paul A. & Elsie
Hall, John A. & Marian
Hall, Margaret P.
Ham, Bert M. Jr. & Bertha M.
Ham, Eleanor M. 1/8 A
Hanley, Rolla T. & Agnes M.l/4 A
Hannigan, Charles F. & Mary E.
Harbour, Lillian T. 18 A
Harding , Ralph E . &
Catherine 1/8 A




Hayes, Charles T. 100 A
Hayes, Esther G. &
Robidas, Marilyn H.








T. Moody land & buildings
Stonebraker farm
Factory at Milton Mills
Lots 5 , 6 & Cottage , Durkee
Lots 2, 3, 4, Durkee
Lot 5 & Cottage , Lord
Cottage on Plains

















Lot & 1 camp, B. River
Stephen Twombly Homestead








Lot lA & Cottage
Farm
Carll lot & cottage , Clements
Homestead
R. Ayer Homestead




































Hayes, Maurice L. &














Hayes , Philip G.




Hebert, Armand & Emily
Hebert, Leopold & Cecelia M
Heggarty, Donald R. &
Faucher, Robert




Henner, Richard & Jane
Henner, Roland J. & Lillian
Henner, Roland J. Jr. &
Shirley
Herron, Lewis R. & Helen
Hersom , Annie F. & John J.
Freiburg, Sr.
Hicks, Clifford H. & Dorothy 12 A
Hieftje, Henry E . &
Dorothy E
.
Higgins , Allen & Glenna
Higgins , John A. & Irma
Higgins, Solomon A. &
Lawrence 75 A
Highfield, Carl H. & Frances 1 A
Hill, James E. & Celina M.
Hill, Marjorie
Hill, Reginald & Priscilla R. 65 A
Hill, Winfred L. & Marjorie 1/4 A
Hinkle , Joseph
Hiseler, Mary 90 A
Hobbs, Maurice B. & Dorothy V.
Hober, Anthony R. & Isabelle B.
Hodgdon, Chauncey &
Pauline E. 3 A
Hodgdon, David
Hodgdon, Paul A. & Joan B. 3/4 A
89
Quimby Cottage, Plains 800
1/8 A Homestead 2,800
Lot 55 6c Cottage, Clements 2,200
1/2 A Land & stable 1,200
15 A Burrough lot 75
10 A Woodlot 50






Lot 45 & Cottage, St. James 2,000
. Lot 13 & Cottage, Kings bury 2,500
4,500
1/4 A Boisvert Homestead 2,400
100 A Reed lot 500
10 A Nellie Varney lot 150
Land, Vachon 150
Trailer 900
Mcintosh "Hidden house" 3,000
4 A Eric Bill land & buildings 1,000
3/4 A Land, Point Rd. 150
Trailer & building 1,000
6 A Homestead 3,500
1/4 A H. Hersom Homestead 1,600
Thompson Homestead 3,000
Land & restaurant 8,000
33 A Holbrook house & land 3,000
Lot & buildings, B. River, Lord 1,000
Lot 138, Lord 250
1/2 Lots 23, 24, 25, 26, 27,
Cottage, Clements 4,000
Wm. Gray land 500
D. Jenness Homestead 2,800
Lot 1 & Cottage, Lord 2,800
Homestead 1,500
Evelyn Evans Homestead 3
Victor Gilman Homestead 2
Cottage on Plains 2
Farm 2
Lot 31 (Sc Cottage, St. James 3.
Lot 71 & Cottage, St. James 2,800
Walter Foss Homestead 2,000
Fannie Foss Cottage 2,200






Hopkins, Reuben A. & Chrystabel
Home, Clyde H. & June E
Home , Eva M .
Home, Gertrude C.






Hoyt , John F . & Gertrude M
.
Huckins, John H. & Virginia 1 A
Hucksam, Robert J. & Anita E. 3 A
Hughes, Clinton E. & Betty J. 50 A
Hunter, James B. 1 A
Hunter, Jennie 1 A
Huntress, Wm. H. Heirs 5 A
Hurd, Irl R. & George I. 30 A
30 A
Hurley, Vincent B. & Catherine
Huse, Mabel 1/8 A
Huss, Bruce A. & Constance J.
Hussey, Robert D. &
Mathilda
Hutchins, Edwin H. &
Gloria
Hilton, Norbert
Jacobs, Joseph & Mary








Jappe, Henri & Rosa 18 A
Jappe, Howard C. & Rita C. 70 A
Jedry, Benjamin C. & Grace
Burns 3 A
Jenkins, Ralph C. 138 A
Jenney Mfg. Co.
Jensen, Carlton A. 6 A
Johnson, Alfred E.
Johnson, Clarence & Sarah 10 A
Johnson, H. Althea & Grace 16 A
Johnson, Harry S.
Johnson, H. Raymond &
Ethel T. 1 A
Johnson, Justin W. & Doris H.









Pouliot land & building
Karcher land




Land, "S. A. Hunter"
Wallingford lot
Hilton lot
iLot 2 & camp, part lot 4,
St. James
P. H. Sweeney Homestead











McDermolt land & buildings
Cottage & land
Land
2 pumps & tanks
Tibbetts Homestead




A. L. Thomas Cottage
Land & buildings
Lot 2 , 3 & cottage , 3/5 of
Lot 4, Bowering















































Johnson, Verner, G. H. & Siri 30 A
Jones , Elizabeth
Jones, Paul & Catherine
Jones, Rev. Philip C.
Joos , Victor J.
Jordan , Sarah E .
Joy, Dorothy
Joy, Mason & Mildred M.
Julin, Arnold S. & Elsie S.
Kane, Faye S. Jr. & Lila E.
Kazprzyh, Louis & Ann
Katwick, Arthur D. & Alice
Katwick, John W. & Pauline
Kathios , George & Mary
Keating, Charles E.
Keating, Henry A.
Keefe, Aubrey G. &
Florence C.
Keene , Carl H.
4-
Kellenbeck, Raymond W. &
Levina
Kerr, Russell W. & Marian
Kimball, George B.
Kinney, Arthur R. & Helen
Kirk, Edward L.
Kirk, Catherine P.
Knefly, Yvonne M. & Wm
.
Knight, Ronald & Bessie
Knight, Roland W.
Knight, Sarah B. Heir
Knight , Wilbur C .
Kootz, Robert H. & Olive B.
Kupcs, Mikelis & Maria
2 A H. Lord land & buildings 300.
13 Williams Mt. land 500.
175 A Fred P. Jones farm 8,,300.
50 A i^illian Cooper woodlot 2 50.
Lot & camp, Lord 1.,,000.
400 A Woodlot 2,,000.
25 A Dwyer farm 6,,000.
2 A Homestead 3 ,200.
Store 1,,000.
Lakeview lot 250.
Cottage on Plains 1 ,700.
70 A George R. Smith farm 1 ,700.
70 A Lovejoy & Johnson land 350.
60 A Donald Stowe farm 1 ,500.
50 A L. Swinerton land & camp 750.
1/2 A Lot 18 & Cottage, Clements 2 ,000.
Hildreth Superette, house 4 ,200.
Stock in trade 4 ,000.
228 A Farm with new buildings 12.,500.
75 A Part of Butters farm 1 ,000.
5 A Lillian Currier field 100.
15 A Chapel lot 150.
54 A Holbrook land 220.
3/4 A Bailey Homestead 2 ,300.
2 lots (Barry land) 230.
Lot 4 & camp, E. Lord 1 ,800.
63 A C. Garland land & building 3 ,000.
Lot 12 & Cottage, Kingsbury 2 ,000.
2/3 A A. Rodd lot & Cottage 1 ,500.
66 A Farm 3 ,000.
1/2 A Dorr land 50.
Maurice Hayes Cottage 1 ,400.
Lot 125, Lord 300.
3 A Kimball Land 150.
1/2 A D. R. Drew Homestead
Part Lot 18 & Cottage,
900.
Clements 2 ,500.
James Snyder farm 2 ,200.
1/4 A Nelson Willey "Place" land 100.
Trailer 450.
House trailer 1,,300.
Oliver Maddox Homestead 3 ,000.
1/8 A Maddox Homestead 1,,600.
Small garage & land 600.
Store building 700.
1/8 A House lot 150.
1/4 A Lowell place 500.
Cottage on Plains & lot 3,,000.
1/2 A Hayes Homestead 2.,5001
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LaBonte, Frederic V. & Velma C.
Labrecque, Norman J. & Beatrice
Labrie, Ludger & Clara
Labrie, Maurice L. & Anite 4 A
Labrie, Maurice L.
LaChance, Lucien
LaCroix, Aime J. & Mary E.
Ladd, Dorothy E. & Sargent,
Howard W. 6 A
LaFleur, Bernard R.
Lamb, Thomas E. & Veleter M.
Lambert, Joseph A. & Annie
Lambert, Annie 15 A
Lamoreux, Rheaume J.
Langelier, Lucien & Rose
Langevin, Aime
Lannerd, Richard H. & Wyonne
Larose , Donat & Alice C
.
Laskey, Clyde & Eva
Laskey, Eliz. A. Heirs
Laskey, Ralph D. & Maude
Laskey, Robert P. & Agnes S







Lauze, Joseph R. & Myra G. 1 A
Lavoie, Beatrice W.
Lawson, Audrey
Leavitt, Roy T. & Bertha E.
LeBlanc, Adolphus & Arlene
Leduc, Eugene
Leeman, George H. &
Pauline M. 1'
Leighton, Carrie B.
Leighton, Herbert F. &
Mildred
Leighton, Rodney W.
Lemieux, Perley & Lucille
















Lot 7, N. E. Pond, Lord
Wm. Lord Ice house & land





Lot 44 & Cottage , part Lot
47, Kingsbury
J. Swinerton farm
Lot 3 & Cottage , Bolan
Lot 18 & Cottage, Ed Lord
Homestead
Lot & Jo-Ann Drive -In
Cottage, B & M Freight
Land, Rt. 16
3 cottages on Plains
Cottage on Plains
Lot 1 & Cottage , Kingsbury
Land (Old Rt. 16)














Comeau land & building
Cottage on river




Geo. Kimball land & camp
Clifton Drew woodlot
Buffett Homestead
Lot 64 & Cottage, 1/2 Lot
62, St. James
Lots 168 & 170, Felker
Colucci land & building
Geo. M. Spinney Homestead



















































Levesque, Deus C. & Mary E .
Lewis, W. Nute Grange
Lewis, Charles E., Mae E. &
Venezia, Thelma L. 20 A
Libby, Sidney
Libby, Walter C.
Libby, Maurice A. &
Patricia C. 80 A
Libby, Patricia
Libbey, Christine F. 1/8 A
Liberi, Bernard H.
Liberi, Bertha
Lilljedahl, Carl H. Jr. & Thelma
Lilljedahl, Henry
40 A
Lindquist, Charles A. &
Signe M.
Ling, Elaine H.
Little, George & Eva
Littlefield, George &
Gertrude









Logan, Charles H. & Patricia M
.
Londo, Erwin & Lillian
1 A
Long, Dennis W, & Virginia 1/4 A
Lord , Bradbury F . & Irene C
.
Lord, Earl M.
Lord, Earl M. & Elaine J.
Lord, Harry W.
Lord, J. Edwin
Lord, J. Edwin & Ruth W.
Lord, Leslie F.
Lord, Martin L. &
Christina B.
Lord, Will C.
Lord, Wm. M. Co.









Cottage on Plains 1,000
Lot 9 & Cottage, Kingsbury 2,000
Hall & land 1,800
Baxter woodlot 100
Lots 38 & 39, Kingsbury 500
Cottage on Plains 5,000
Mark Eaton farm 1,700
Agnes Hayes land 50
Lumbard store building 800
Homestead 2,400
Greenwood Cottage , Plains 1,500
Lots 91, 93, 94 & Cottage,
St. James 3,200
H. Sceggell land & buildings 500
Hen house 250
Woodlot 200
H. Sceggell land 300
Lots 3, 4 & Cottage, Ice Box 3,300
Irvin Bailey Homestead 2,120
Langiell farm 2,500
Wainwright farm








Girl Scout house only




Lot 5 & Cottage, Plains
Lot 21 & Cottage, Lord
Lots 1, 3 & Cottage, St. James
Land & buildings
Flannigan land & cottage
Homestead
Hobbs house & land 1,400
Julin farm 2,500
"Will T. Barker" 300
Peabody Homestead 5,300






















Loud, Ray A. & Bertha E. 1-1/2 A
Lovely, John R. & M. Flora
Lovely, Mildred B. 125 A
Lover, Peter J. & Alice 1/8 A
Lover, Wilbur C. &
Merle V. 1-1/2 A
Lucier, John & Paula A.
Lumbard, Robert & Marie J.
Lund, Herbert C. & Margaret 16 A
Luscomb, Kenneth K. &
Juanita F.
Lygren, John & Janice
Lyman, Andrew Heirs 133 A
LaPorte
MacDowell, James H. &
Katherine
Macllvaine, George H. &
Esther






Malek, Edward & Catherine &
Bennett, Charles A. &
Sophie






Marcoux, Archie P. & Beverly
Marcoux, Hazel
Marcoux, Joseph R. & Janet





Marshall, Leonard & Anna T.
Martineau, Valmore & Leona G.
Masse, Andrian
Masse, George
Massin, Francis C. Jr.
Mattair, David & Roberta A.
Maxfield, Leland & Elizabeth
McCallister, John R.

















Land & buildings (Glatz)
Farm house, barn, woodlot
Trailer




12 A Lockhart farm
Lot 126, &. River Section
1 A Ida Drew land
1/2 A Lot 12 & Cottage, St. James




Lot & Cottage B. River
House & lot
Lot 34, Kingsbury
Lots 5 <Sc 6, Bolan





Joy Ell, Julin land
Lots 28, 29, 30, 31 & Cottage
Lots 32, 33, 34, 35 & Cottage
Cottage on Plains




H. B. Swinerton farm
Cottage on Plains
Richard Horn land
Lot 17 & Cottage, Hart 2,700.
McDonald, Lewis A. & Lucie V.
McEntire, Kenneth T. & Kathleen
McGrath, Mary J. 1/8 A
Mclntire, F. Everett & Marie 1/8 A
Mclntire, George C. &
Barbara 3-3/4 A
Mclntire, Walter 12-1/2 A
McKeagney, Patrick Heir 8 A
McLaughlin, William &
Athena 7 k
McNally, James F. & Jeannette
McWhorter, Clifford
Menegoni, Frank J. &
Antoinette S.
Merrill, Edward S. & Alice E. 90 A
Merrill, Guy L.
Merrill, Nelson P. &
Mary I. 8-1/2 A
Mersereau, Ruth S.
Merserve, IrvinE. &JoanB. 1/4 A
Meyer, George W. Sr. &
Elsie
Meyer, Frederick A. & Irma J.
Meyer, Reginald L.
Meyer, Reginald L. Sr. &
Elizabeth G.
Mickelonis, Peter M. &
Agnes I.
Miller, Wendall A. &
Marguarite
Miller, John



















Lot 50 & Cottage, St. James




















Land & buildings , Knefly
Lots 6, 7 & Cottage, Durkee










Alibe Otis Cottage, Plains
Eliz. Laskey farm




Norman Rowe land & building
Wm. P. Ayer land
Stanley Tanner land




Strand land & building
Tanner Morris building
Willey land & building
Garage
Stock in trade






Hall & Hildreth land
Gray woodlot & house
Cottage (Tasker)






























Mondoux, Gerald B. & lola M.
Moody, Theodore J. & RuthB. 3 A
Moody, Walter L. &MargaretE.
Moody, Terry
Mooers, Fred & Arlene 8 A
Mooney, Patrick G. & Esther L.
Moore, Raymond E. & Alice M.
Moore , Robert E
.
Moore, Robert E. & Ann
Merest, Omer
Morin, Henry L. & Beatrice 35 A
Morrill, Fred R. & Eva C.
Morphy, Edmund W. & Faye S.
Morris, Edwin B. 6cG. Katherine
Morrison, Harriet M.
Morse , Harold E . & Pauline E
.
Mousam Valley Associates 40 A
Mros, Elizabeth
Mucher, George J. & Nonie




Nagy, George & Lillian
Nasella, Michael J. 1 A
Nason, Gerald A. & Mary E. 9 A
Nason, Rodney E. & Betty F. 1/2 A
Nelson, Axel V. & Edith C. 60 A
Nesbitt, James
New Durham Lumber, Inc. 20 A
New England Correct Craft












Niblock, Clifton H. & Carrie J.
Nichols, Frederick N. &
Eleanor M
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Lot 3 & Cottage, Lord 2,000.
Mabel Norwood Homestead 4,500.
Lot & Cottage, Lord 1,200.
Trailer 2,100.
Town lot 135,
Griffin land & building 1,000,
Trailer 1,900,
Lot 24 & Cottage, Bolan 1,800,
Lot 2 6c Cottage, Ice Box 3,000,
Cottage on Plains 4,000,
Land, St. James Ave. 3,000,
Cottage on river 1,350
Kinney farm 1,000
Land & buildings 2,000
Lot 11 & Cottage, St. James 4,000
Lot 9 & 2 Cottages, St. James 3,000
Cottage on Plains 1,400
Max Lucier Homestead 3,000
Edwin F. Willey land 200
Percy Currier Cottage , Plains 1,500
Lot 99 & Cottage, St. James 5,000
Hayes "Holland" house 3,000
Lot 9 & Cottage, Lord 1,300
Lot 11 & Cottage, Lord 750
Tractor loader . 315
Lot lOA & camp, Durkee 500
Colucci land 50
House & barn 3,300
Hodges Homestead 2,400
200' X 500' land 125
Ida Drew farm 1,500








Laskey mill yard 50.
Wentworth yard 500.
Simes land & building 3,000.
Lover land & building 3,000.
Eliz. Laskey land 100.
Small Durgin house 3,000,
6 cabins, cottage. Lot lA,
3 -room cabin. Lots 1,
2, 3, 4, Porter land 5,500.
Motel 4,500.
Lot 7 & Cottage, Downing 2,000.
Land n/e new road 500.
Nickerson, Marian A. Cottage on Plains
Lot 8 & Cottage, Lots 9, 18,
1,600
19 & 20 3 ,000
Noble, Elmer 4 A Mucci lot 150
Normandeau, Paul E. &
Simone I. Lot 3 & Cottage, Kingsbury 3 ,000
Nutbrown, Wilfred Turcotte Cottage, Plains 1 ,200
Nute, Arthur F. Heirs 35 A Farm 3 ,000
Nute, Eugene F. 188 A Nute farm 1 ,500
8 A Winding Hill lot 40
16 A Ripley lot 80
18 A Burt Grace lot 120
Nute, Eugene F. & Patricia 100 A Bunker lot 500
100 A Grace lot 500
18 A Higgin lot 120
Nute, Lewis W. Heirs 25 A N. B. Young 125
Nute, Ray 100 A Woodlot 500
12 A "Mildred C. Smith" 60
Nute Ridge Grange #316 1/4 A Old school house 250
Nutter, F. Reginald &
Ernestine F. 18 A lona Smith farm 90
Nutter, Reginald Wentworth Homestead 2 ,200
O'Brien, George F. &
Doris G. 4--1/2 A Land & buildings 750
1--1/4 A Land 150
O'Keefe, Ellen T. Cottage on Plains 1 ,600
Owens , Edmund & Barbara Cement block camp & garage 1 ,000
Ostebo, Leo P. & Charlotte Lot 26 6c Cottage, Lot 126,
Lord 1 ,300
Paey, Clyde W. & Louise H. Land & buildings 4 ,925
Paey, David G. & Dorothy 1--1/2 A James Mooney Homestead 2 ,000
Paey, Evelyn Homestead 2 ,800
Page, Robert W. Sr. & Marian B. Ralph Pike land & buildings 2 ,300
Page, Robert W. Sr. &
Robert W. Jr. 35 A Land "Holstead Hodge" 165
Page, Robert W. Sr. 7 A Frank Walsh lot
Hodgdon & Holbrook lot
35
300
41 A Mills woodlot 205
21 A Minnie Wilkins pasture 105
Pageau, Rolland A. & RitaM. 6 A Geo. Diemer Homestead 2 ,000
Palmer, Weston H. Jr. 80 A J. Fred Lord land 400
Paquette, Everest Anna Shaw Cottage , River 1 ,200
Parker, Carroll A. 5 A Land & 2 Cottages 2 ,500
Parker , Hilton C
.
30 A Land 500
Parker, Willie E. & Vivian J. Lot & camp 500
Parkers Greenhouse Camp (Tasker) 1 ,200
Parks, Leon T. & Florence G , 2/5 of Lot 4, 5 & Cottage 4 ,000
Parsons, M. H. & Son 70 A Edwin Willey land 350
Patch, Alfred G. 1/2 A Aimone Homestead 1 ,400
12 A Land & buildings 400
2 A Uand 300
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Patry, Roland L. & Marcella L.
Patterson, Katherine M. 3/4 A
Peabody, Ruth E. 1-1/4 A
Pearson, John & Cora B. 1/4 A
Pennell, Reginald E. &
Helen J.
Penta, Anthony N. & Adelaide
Perkins, Harry C. & Geneva M.
Perkins, Lloyd A. & Mary A. 14 A
10 A
Perkins, Stanley & Lona
Perreault, Roland
Perron, Gerard
Perrow, Samuel & Frances
Perry, Charles
Perry, James & Athena





Phinney, Charles K. &
Carol S. 113 A
Phinney, Warren W. & Barbara
Pierce, Carl H. & Mary E. 1/4 A
Pierce, Carl H. Jr. &
Bernadette




Pike, Lloyd G. & Marilyn




Pike, Roland S. &
Carolyn D.
Pike, Rosamond E.








Land & buildings, 1/2 Lot 12,
13
Tanner land








Burke Cottage on Plains
LaFleur Cottage , Plains






Lots 39, 41 & Cottage, St.
Jarnes, Lots 40, 42 &
Cottage
Lot 44, St. James








Lots 51, 52 & Cottage,
Clements
Lots 42, 43, 44, 45, 46, 47
Land s/e St. James Ave.
Chas. W. Logan Homestead
Homestead
Mills field
Garage & filling station
Stock in trade





























Pinkham , Winston 30 A
Piper, Charles E. 1/8 A
Piper, Lewis P. & June E. 1/8 A
Place, Miriam O. 15 A
Place, Miriam O., Norman W.
6c William E
.
Place, Roger. & Arlene 30 A
Pleasant Valley Grange









Pomeroy, William & Patricia













Pouche, Joseph R. & Catherine
Pouliot, Barbara L.
Prado, Lawrence L. Jr. &
Bertha 1 7 A
Pray, Ernest E. & Elizabeth
Profile Trailer Sales 3-1/2 A
Progen, Frederick F. & Helen 63 A
Provencher, Norris & Dorothy
Public Service Co. of N. H.
Pugh, Rachel D.





Lot 137, Branch River, Lord













Sprout land (camp road)
Farm
Haley house & lot
Littlefield lot
Lizzie L. Fall farm
Beecham lot "Felker"
J. B. Lyman lot "Felker"
Clough cottage on river
H. Tanner Jr. Homestead
Land & buildings
Trailer
Lots 3, 4 & Cottage,
Henderson land
Lots 43 & Cottage, Lot 47,
Kingsbury
Lot 116, 1/2 Lot 118 &
Cottage, St. Charles
J. Souter farm
Lot 42 Sc Cottage, Kingsbury
E. Laskey land, trailers
Cortez Willey land
V. Morrison Homestead
Power plant & lines
1/2 land at dam-shoe shop













































Putney, Warren C. Jr. &
Christina








Rand, Leo E. & Mabel E.








Rene, Edmond A. & Audrey
Reynolds , A. Paul
Reynolds, Willis L. Heirs
Rhodes, Harry C. & Virginia
Rhodes, Eldred J. & Gloria L
Rhynd, John




Ricker, E. Louise & Muriel





Roberts , Bailey A.
Roberts, Harold F. &
Margaret
Roberts, Merton L. &
Helen M.
Robinson, Thomas
Robitaille , Noel E . Heirs
Robson, Richard & Evelyn
Rockhill, Alfred W.
1/8 A T. Moody Homestead 1,800
1/2 A E. Witham tenement & land 2,700
Lot 14 & Cottage, Kingsbury 2,300
Louis Colby camp 1,200
1/2 A Coleman school house 2,500
1 Cottage, St. Charles 2,000
Lots 6, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31,
32, 33, 48, 49, 50,
51, 52, 53, 54 & 55 4,000
Kingsbury Dev. & Store 4,000
Stock in trade 3,500
Lcind & Cottage, St. Charles 2,000
1/2 A Salnborn land & building 2,300
Berry land & building 2,000
2 A Osterman Homestead 2,000
Depot land & marina 11,500
Stock in trade 10,000
Fred Hall Homestead 2,500
1 A Homestead & Drew land
Cottage on Plains , garage
4,000
& boathouse 1,200
1/2 A Tilton land & camp 700
1/8 A Lot 'A & camp. Ice Box 1,200
40 A Scates 6c Lyman 250
1/2 A Homestead & land 3,200
Oscar Leighton land & building 1,500
50 A Garfield Evans land 375
Lot 10 & Cottage, Lord 1,000
46 A Hensen farm 3,200
20 A George Hill land 100
1/2 A Land, Hammond lot 200
16 A T & L Currier land 2,400
Lots 122-124, St. Charles 700
15 A Farm 1,725
5 A Augusta Henderson land 200
Cottage on Plains 2,000
New Cottage 1,500










Lot 53 & Cottage, Clements








Rodd, Irving L. & Jane
Rodd, Robert A.
Roland's Cities Service Station
Rolff, Jan & Catriena
Rollins, Robin L. <ScC. Diane 60
Ronayne, Emmett F. &
Constance M.
Roode, Wilhemina D. 1/8
Rosenthal, George & Beatrice
Ross, J. Smith & Natalie W.







Routhier, Lionel R. & Dorothy
Routhier, Verta C.
Roux, Thomas R. & Alice H.
Roy, Rena
Roy, Wilfred T.
Runnells, Othello D. 14
Runnells, Robert D. &
Virginia 1
Russell, Lee C. & Barbara R. 12
Russ, Alfred F. & JaneG. 3-1/2
Russo, Raymond & Betty-Mae





Ryan, Joseph H. & Phyllis E.
Sabine, Tola L. 12 A
Sanborn, Carlton J. &
Myrtle 1/8
Sanborn, Fred & Isabel 66




Sanford, Leroy A. & Annie
Sargent, M. Maude Knight 1
Saucier, Adrian
Saunders, G. Eliot 212
Savoie, Fred J. & Ruby
Heirs 1/8
Lot 3 6t Cottage, Turmeile
Lot 8 & Cottage , Bowering
Stock in trade
Tilton farm & land
Everett Mt. farm
Sportmen land & building
Homestead
Lot 72 & Cottage, St. James




67 A Delvina Lessard farm
1/8 A Homestead
Cottage, part Lot 19, 21,
St. James
Lot 7 & Cottage
Part Lot 21 & Cottage, St.
James
Lot 11 & Cottage, Kingsbury
Hervey Tanner Homestead
Tanner Island & Cottage
Jacquin Cottage





Lot 6 & Cottage, Porterland
Golf course, stand, restaurant
Lot 2 & Cottage, Bolan
Land & building. Main St.
T. Hayes woodlot
Mildred Nolan Homestead























































Savoie, Maurice & Helen
Scala, Anthony R. & Rita
Scala, Michael F. & Mary
4 A House & land
Lot 8 & Cottage , Durkee
1/2 A Durkee land
Lots 7 , 8 & Cottage,
Porterland
Sceggell, Forrest B. &
Ruth L.
Sceggell, Howard J. Jr. &
Shirley M
.
Sceggell, Howard J. Sr. &
Anna F. Heirs
Schwartz, Alvin P. & Patricia 40 A
Schwotzer, Albert C. & Rachael
Scott, Frances W. 35 A
Seamans, Earl H. & Katherine 5 A
Seavey, Fred L. & Flora B.
Sewell, Richard L. & Phillip 20 A
Shapleigh, Frederick A.
Shaw, Inger & Gerrish
Sherman, Richard F. &MaryK.









Siemon, Carl & Mary
Silveri, Leo & Dorothy G.
Simes, Frank & Mary
Simes, Harold E.
Simpson, Mrs. Donald R.
Simpson, Richard K. &
Cotton, Abbie T.
Skoolicas, Charges G. &
Evangeline A.
Slack, George L. & Helen 49-1/2 A
Smart, Forrest H. & Elizabeth
Smith, Albert W. & Leona 1/2 A
Smith, Elmer 35 A
Smith, George H. & Janet S. 7 A
27 A





M.I Hayes Mt. land
Lots 158, 160, 164, 166 &
Cottage, St. Charles
E . Wadleigh lot
Hunter Homestead
Lot 81, 86 & Cottage,
St. James
Ada Rines woodlot
Gallant Cottage & garage.
Plains
Currier Cottage on Plains
Alfred Moody Homestead
Farm, F. Ramsey
Stock in trade (antiques)
Alice T. Siemon land &
building
N. E. Box land
Laskey farm land
Lot 68, 70 & Cottage, St.
James
Old Post Office building
Homestead
Tasker & Woodward



























Lots 29, 32, 34 & Cottage
St. James 3 ,250
Sanborn farm 4 ,600
Lot 59 & Cottage, part Lot
61 , St. James 2 ,500
Watson land & building 600
Trailer 650
M. Hayes blueberry land 175
Hanson Homestead
Eva Corson land 850
Guy Smith Homestead 3 ,600
Johnson Plains land 200
Parker house 800
102
Smith, Richard P. 60 A
Smith, Theodore & Evelina
Smith, Walter E.
Socony Mobil Oil Co.
Spaulding-Norton, Inc.
Spinney, Leone
Sprague, Richard E . & Jeanne 1/4 A
Spurling, Robert E. & Gladys L.
\
Stanley, Marian G. 10 A
Stanley, Harry R. & Donald E. 2 A
Stave, Richard J. 79-1/2 A
Stevens, Chester I. &
Louise 1/8 A
Stevens, Edna




Lot 40 & Cottage, Kinsbury
Quimby Cottage, Plains
2 pumps & tanks
Loading dock
Factories & machinery
Gas & electric property
Stock in trade
Wm. Sleeper Homestead
E. Thompson land & building
Mary Dupuis land
Cottage on Branch River
Lot 8, 2 cottages. Lots 11 &
12 , Ice Box
Mary C. Jones Homestead
E. Merrill land & bailding













Stevens, Charles L. & Florence
Stevens , Florence E . &
Stowell, Dorothy
Stickroth, John H.






Storey, John M. & Vivian D.
Stowe, Donald W. & Mary
Land, Northeast Pond
Land, Northeast Pond
1-1/2 A D. Durkee homeland & land
1/2 A
15 A
Stowell, Carl & Mary J.
Strachan, Ethel M.





Strogen, Charles E. & Patricia
Stuart, Reginald E. & Helen A.
Stygles, Marguerite E.
Sullivan, Roland
Susmann, Arthur 68 A
103









Lot 154, St. Charles
D. Drew land & buildings
Trailer
Lot 4 & Cottage, Kingsbury
Lot 2 & Cottage
Jas. Willey store & land
Stock in trade


























































Swinerton, Henry M. &
Bernice
Sylvia, Manuel J. & Pricilla
Taatjes, Robert D. &
Norma F.
Tankevich, John & Mildred
Tanner, Charles & Helen R.
Tanner, George L. Heirs
Tanner, Hervey C. Jr. &
Georgette M
.




Tanner, Stanley C. &
Cordelia
Tanner, Vincent A. & Ruth
Taraburelli, Frank
Tarbox, Florence E. &
Towne, Doris E.
Tasker, T. Lyman
Tasker, Theodore L. Jr. &
Joan T.
Tatham, Mabel G.
Taylor, Frank N. & Grace
Teneriffe Development &
Rec. Co. , Inc.




Thibault, Albert & Germaine
Thibault, Gerard H. &Irma






3 A Homestead & land
Weatworth Hart Homestead
Lot 17 & Cottage, Lord
Homestead
Crane & Herbert land










40 A Otis farm 2,700
1/8 A Mary Tanner Homestead 2,200
1 A Knox lot 100
1/2 A Homestead 3,700
1/8 A Ellis land & building
House & Plummer land. Great
2,200
Brook 2,500
60 A Smith lot & camp 500
Lot 97 & Cottage, St. James 1,800
1/6 A Henry B. Scates 100
400 A Scates & Lyman plains lot 30,000
1 A Pineland Park 250
12 A Lyman & Scates 100
50 A Mi-Te-Jo camping area
Lot 45, part 46 & Cottage,
10,000
Kingsbury 1,700
1/4 A Jewett Homestead 2,600
346 A Tanner " Brock" lot 1,000
14 A Hebert Tanner lot 75
17 A Innes woodlot 85
6 A Part of Otis farm 100
Lot 35, 36 & Cottage, Kingsbury2, 700
Lot 37, Kingsbury 500
pumps & tanks, Labrie 300
116 A Labensky farm 5,000
45 A Tibbetts "Dodge" lot 225
16 A Clifton Cilley land 100
265 A Arthur Lord land 1,325
16 A Parsons land
Lot 9, 10, Cottage & garage.
80
Bowering 2,500
1/4 A Osgood Homestead 4,000
2 A Homestead 2,500
26 A John Goltz farm 2,200
Thompson, Edwin C. & Joan
Thompson, Edwin C. & JohnF. 5 A
415 A
1/8 A




Tibbetts, Arlene L. 5 A







Tibbetts, George C. &






Tilton, Norman V. Heirs
17 A
Tirrell, Carl & Gertrude 1-1/2 A
Tirrell, CarletonW. & Sylvia
Titcomb, George & Dorothy 1/2 A
Tomco Realty, Inc.
Torr, John G. & Cecelia
Toussant, Laurent & Dula




Trafton, Harold A. & Mary .7 A
Trickey, Marian E. &
Stewart, Charlotte T.
Tripp, E. Leroy & Laura G.
Tripp, J. Thornton & Blanche
Trousdale, James B.
Cottage , Branch River
J. Plummer land, 2 camps





Carpenter land & buildings








Jas . Gendron lot




Ruth B. Varney lot
Stock in trade
2 pumps (Lauze)
Glover lot 126, St. Charles
Land, Rt. 16
Corson Winding Hill lot
Nichols camp, land & garage
Carl Tirrell land & buildings
Grace Ross Homestead
Post Office & land
Lot 15 & Cottage, St. James
Lot 8 & Cottage, Kingsbury
Lot 7 & Cottage, Kingsbury





































House & land. Main St. (next
to Cash Market) 1,700
House 2nd from market 2,400
House 5th from market 1,400
Homestead 15,000
Vachon land & Ramsey
Homestead 2,800
95 A Farm &
5 A East of Highway 6,500
28 A Land 400
Lot 60 & Cottage, St. James 1,700
1/2 lot 62, St. James 125
2 A Land 200
105
Trustees' Nute High School
Tuck, Draxa 9 A
Tucker, Claire E. (Douglas) 5-1/2 A
Turcotte , Nathaniel T . &
Roy, Jacqueline T.
Tuttle, S. Frank & Celia














VanBuskirk, Harry H. &
Theresa
Vanasse, Armand L. & Doris M.
Varney, Adelbert C. &
Evelyn B. 7 A
Varney, Ardys
Varney, George W. 1/8 A
Varney, Guy G. Heirs 1/4 A
Varney, Josiah & Anita M.
Varney, William H. &
Lilljedahl, Henry 30 A





Wallace, Vinton W. & Judith
Wallingford, Forrest H. &
Thelma H. & Forrest A.
Walsh, Glen I. & Myrtle




Fann & buildings 1,700.
Ice Box, 6 cabins & land &
Homestead 7,000,
Lots 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25,
26, Kingsbury 1,750,
1/2 lots 23, 24, 25, 26, 27
& Cottage, Clements 3,500
Land "S. C. Tanner" 300
Lucy Eldridge Homestead 300
Beatrice Thurston land 200
House & lot 1,200
2 lots. Homestead 4,500
Lloyd Wentworth land 500.
Bulldozer & loader 3,500,
Stillins plan land 100
Lots 194, 196, 198, 200 &
land 700
H. Corriveau land 200
Nealand Cottage on river 1,600
Bumford land & building 2,000,
DiPrizio land 300
Beatrice Pike land & building 1,800
Lot 79 & Cottage, St. James 2,200
Lot 84 & Cottage, St. James 1,800
Homestead 2,200
Grace Shaw Cottage, Plains 1,400,
R. Williams Homestead 2,000,
"Alma Jenness" lot 25,
Lot 108, Durkee 250
Lot 8 & Cottage, St. James 1,800,
Farm 1,700,
Lot 17, 18 & Cottage,
Kingsbury 2,400
Lot 27 plus 60 ft. , Lord 2,500
32 A Benoine Lessard farm 2,000
2 A Horace Snow Homestead 2,800
4 A Wm . Sullivan farm 4,800
Place field & building 1,500
Lot 1, 2 & Homestead,
Clements 2,900
12 A Homestead & land 4,100
11 A Alfred Patch farm 2,000





Ward, Ronald P. & Constance
Warnecke, Donald S. 1/8
Warnecke , Francena 1
.
1/8
Warnecke, Wm. H. O. L. Jr.
10 A Ellen Twombly land
Lot 48 & Cottage, St. James
Lot 46 & garage, St, James
Lot 47, St. James

















Weaver, Cora M. 1/8
Webb, Vernon W. & Shirley W.




Webster, George A. & Ada R.







Wentworth, Lloyd R. &
Miriam
Wentworth, Martin G. Heirs
Wentworth, Martin G. Heirs
& Lizzie, Chas. W. &




Whitcomb, Hollis & Madeline
White, Dorothy
White, John & Jane J. &
Hayes , Katherine M .
Whitehouse, Charles R.
Whitehouse, Ruth Elsie




Lot 1 1 , Bowering
Mobile home
A L. S. Hayes Homestead
Lot 95 & Cottage, St. James
A Fred K. Williams Homestead
A Woodlot
Woodlot
Lot 27, 47 & Cottage, Bolan
A Weckbacher land & building
M. Hayes Mt. land
A Ralph Parent farm
A Farm & woodlot


























1 A Homestead 2,500
10 A Rosco Wentworth land 150
50 A Farm 1,900
Wllkins, Arthur
25 A Land 125
15 A Ronald Parrock Homestead 100
20 A Palmer Lumber Co. 100
100 A Farm 3 ,500
Lot 87 & Cottage, St. James 2 ,300
Land 50
Trailer 1 ,900
Cottage on Plains 2 ,200
1 A Homestead 2 ,900
Lots 1,2, part of 4 , Downing 1,,000
Lots 6,7, Clements 400
















Willey, Richard M. & Cecelia
Willey, Richard
Willey, Wm. H. 3rd
Williams, Arnold & Claire
Williams, Clifford
Williams, George & Florence 10
Williams, Myrtle M. 1/8
Williams, Ralph J. 1-1/2
Williams, Ralph J. & Lillian 39
Williams, Reginald P. & Ann 3
Williams, Saber H. 140
Wilson, Florence E. 2
Winchell, John & Patricia 88
Witham , Arthur & Margaret 1/2
Witham, Ernest F.
Wood, Herbert F. 1/4
Woodbury, Doris H. 3
Woods, Eldridge B.
Woodward , Arnold E . & Barbara
Woodward, Frederick W. &
Lucille A.
Wool, James & EL-n C. 1-3/4 A
Worster, Harland S. &
Pauline R. 28 A
Wright, David R.
Wulfsbery, Karl N. & Virginia
24 A Homestead
27 A Woodbury buildings
1/8 A Runnels Homestead
Lot 6 & Cottage, Lord
Lot 2, Lord
Land & building, Chester
Perry





Lot 4 & Cottage, Hart land




Cha^. M. Drew Homestead
Geo. Ellis Homestead











Lot 23, Branch River
M . Labrie house & land
Furness Homestead
Wyatt, Clarence & Pearl 2 A
Wyberg, Carl A.
Young, Fred 180 A
Young, Alphonse Heirs 1/8 A
Young, Lavina 10 A
Young, William & Edith W. 1/8 A
Zaeder, J. Philip & Sylvia 48 A
Ziegra, Louis R. & Alice 150 A
Zollo, Anthony A. & Anna
Raymond Corson Homestead
House lot - Town house
Lot 20 & Cottage, Bolan &
Lot 21 & shelter, 22,
Bolan
Allard Staples house





Mildred C. Smith farm
Spencer lot, C. Barrett





















































SCHOOL BOARD, SUPERINTENDENT, PRINCIPALS,
TREASURER AND SCHOOL NURSE




RosemondE. Pike Term Expires 19&8
Forrest B. Sceggell Term Expires 1969
Raymond Russo Term Expires 1970
SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
Ramon Martineau, B.A. , M. ED.
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATOR















THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the School district in the town of
Milton qualified to vote in district affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town House in said
district on the 12th day of March 1968, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, to act upon the following subjects:
1. To choose a Moderator for the coming year.
2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To choose a Member of the School Board for the en-
suing three (3) years
.
4. To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing year.
5. To choose Auditors, and all other necessary officers
and agents for the ensuing year.
Given under our hands at said Milton this 1st day of February,
1968.




A true copy of Warrant - Attest:





THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the School district in the town of
Milton qualified to vote in district affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town House in said
district on the 9th day of March 1968, at seven o'clock in the
afternoon, to act upon the following subjects:
1. To determine and appoint the salaries of the school
board and truant officer, and fix the compensation of any other
officers or agent of the district.
2. To hear the reports of agents, auditors, committees,
or officers chosen, and pass any vote relating thereto.
3. To choose agents and committees in relation to any
subject embraced in this warrant.
4. To see what sum of money the district will raise and
appropriate for the support of schools , for the salaries of school
district officials and agents, and for the payment of statutory
obligations of the district.
5. To see if the district will vote to adopt as the check-
list for school meetings the checklist of the town.
6. To transact any other business that may legally come
before this meeting.
Given under our hands at said Milton this 1st day of February,
1968.




A true copy of Warrant - Attest:







Purpose of Appropriation 1967-68 1968-69
100 ADMINISTRATION
110 Salaries $ 1,520.00 $• 1,290.00
135 Contracted Services 55.00 55.00
190 Other Expenses 300.00 300.00
200 INSTRUCTION
210 Salaries 157,325.00 171,790.00
215 Textbooks 3,475.12 6,906.87
220 Library & Audiovisual Mat. 1,000.00 850.00
230 Teaching Supplies 7,100.00 6,000.00
235 Contracted Services 150.00
290 Other Expenses 500.00 500.00
300 ATTENDANCE SERVICES 20.00 20.00
400 HEALTH SERVICES 3,500.00 5,500.00
500 PUPIL TRANSPORTATION 13,660.00 14,000.00
600 OPERATION OF PLANT
610 Salaries 10,750.00 10,750.00
630 Supplies 2,500.00 3,000.00
635 Contracted Services 200.00
640 Heat 5,400.00 5,400.00
645 Utilities 4,600.00 5,400.00
690 Other Expenses
700 MAINTENANCE OF PLANT 6,925.00 5,983.71
800 FIXED CHARGES
850 Employee Retirement & F.I.C.A. 15,701.60 18,819.00
855 Insurance 1,900.00 2,300.00
900* SCHOOL LUNCH & SPEC. MILK
PROGRAM 3,000.00
1000 STUDENT-BODY ACTIVITIES 1,000.00
1200 CAPITAL OUTLAY
1265 Sites 500.00
1267 Equipment 1,000.00 5,654.91
1300 DEBT SERVICE
1370 Principal of Debt 15,000.00 15,000.00
Federal & District Funds
113
1371 Interest on Debt $ 5,037.50
1477 OUTGOING TRANSFER ACCTS.
IN STATE
1477.3 Supervisory Union Expenses 4,730.78








Revenues & Credits Available
Un emcumbered Balance
Revenue from State Sources:
Sweepstakes
School Building Aid
Revenue from Federal Sources:
NDEA- Title III - Science, Math
& Lang.
NDEA -Title V - Guidance & Testing
School Lunch & Special Milk Prog.
PL 874 (Impacted Area-Cur. Oper.)
PL 89-10
Local Revenue Except Taxes:
Tuition
Trust Fund Income
TOTAL REVENUES & CREDITS

































To the School Board and Citizens of Milton:
In September, 1967, the enrollment in the Milton Schools
was as follows:
Grade
School 1 23 45 6 7 89 10 1112 Total
Milton
Mills 7 7 9 1 11 35
Grammar 43 25 26 32 32 29 (Spec. Class) 10 197
Nute 31 31 41 39 40 36 218
Totals 50 32 35 33 43 29 31 31 41 39
1967-68




New Teacher Additional Area
Mary Jane Callahan Peter Anderson 3-5
Martha Plummer Betty Hughes 3
Faith Harriman Gertrude Elliott Rem . Reading
Anna White Elsie Julin Spec. Ed.
Ronald Gendreau Warren Bauchard Soc. Studies
Charles Bene David Baker Math
Barbara Randall Bradford York Soc. Studies
Cynthia Place Patricia Schulte English
Philip Bell, Jr. John Callahan Principal
Tuition Pupils Attending Nute High
Beading District 9 10 U 1,2 Total
Wakefield 8 10 H 13 4 2
Lebanon, Me. 3 2 3 3 U
Acton, Me. 1 ^
Middleton 1 -
Totals 13 12 14 16 55
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As time passes, there seems to be little diminution in the
size, number, or complexity of problems facing public educa-
tion on any level of government - national , state or local. In-
cluded among these problems are financing, housing, teacher
recruitment, and, most important, maintaining a reasonable
level of educational opportunity for our young people.
In New Hampshire, the problem of financing is most a-
cute, as so great a portion of the burden falls upon the local
community, in contrast with the situation in other states. At
this writing, there seems little likelihood that this burden will
be reduced by the creation of other sources of school monies,
yet the prices of goods and services for education continue to
rise. To date, the voters and taxpayers have risen to the task
of providing a good school system for the community, and is
being requested to continue to do so.
According to the magazine. School Management , spend-
ing on public schools reached a new height last year, rising
6.9%. In New England, the average per pupil cost for elemen-
tary schools was $483 and for high schools, $628. In report-
ing on the whole nation, the magazine cited the following facts:
the median teacher salary was $7,134 per year; the average
cost of textbooks and other materials of instruction per pupil
was $19.85; the average annual per pupil -cost of transportation
was $20.75; and the amount of money raised by schools for
each district varied from $.62 in the wealthiest districts to
$2.36 in poorest districts per $100 of true property value.
In addition to the task of providing for the operation of
the present school system from year to year, the school dis-
trict is faced with the need of providing sufficient housing for
its growing number of students. To this end, Farmington and
Milton have joined in an informal study of the possibility of es-
tablishing a joint or cooperative arrangement for the two com-
munities. The following citizens are currently working on this
study: Milton -Edwin Boggs, Forrest Sceggell, and Blake Booth;
Middleton - Enid DiPrizio, Ann Hynes, and Harold Nicola; and
Farmington - Beulah Thayer, Harold Meserve, and Cornelius
Sullivan, Jr. It is thought that by using the plants already a-
vailable in the two localities, it would be possible to provide
good facilities with a minimum of construction and a reduction
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in the cost of new buildings. Further advantages that might be
gained would be an increase in the number of educational oppor-
tunities for the pupils, and a better utilization of the faculties
now available in the two systems.
The past five years have shown an emergence of a new
militancy on the part of school teachers in the United States.
Our daily newspapers feature front page headlines reporting
teacher strikes and educational sanctions across the nation.
In education, direct negotiations with school boards is
becoming more and more common in New Hampshire. Direct
negotiation is a process by which the teachers in a locality
choose an organization to represent them. This organization
,
either an association or labor union, meets with the local school
board. The two, together, and Jointly, set and determine the
salaries and working conditions of the teachers in that district.
This is a bilateral decision making process as opposed to the
unilateral process customarily used. The agreements that are
reached in these negotiations are incorporated in a written docu-
ment signed by both parties. The New Hampshire Association
of School Administrators has adopted a legal form to be used in
this state.
The reason for the above description of collective nego-
tiation is to make the general public aware of what it may face
in the future. At this writing, for example, some of the immed-
iate goals of New Hampshire teachers, as published by the New
Hampshire Education Association are as follows: a base start-
ing salary of $5,600; improved working conditions, increased
sick leave; partial payment of group life and health insurance
by the local district; a signed professional negotiations agree-
ment, et cetera .
The continuing shortage of certified teachers , and the
growth of student population, makes a serious consideration of
the above trends of great importance in considering a sensible
solution of problems which confront the local school district.
Citizens are encouraged to refer to the reports of other
school personnel for details as to the operation of the local
schools, and the statements of progress being made in the va-
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rious aspects of public education locally.
In closing, the undersigned should like to express their
appreciation of the cooperation they have received from the lo-
cal citizens, school boards, and professional staff. During
the days ahead we will appreciate, as in the past, your contin-








(Footnote to School Board's Financial Report of 1966-67,
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Extra Curr. - Coaching as assigned
Emma Ramsey, Bookkeeper
Barbara Hall, Secretary
Gerard Thibault, Custodian (High)
Robert Lumbard, Custodian(MG)


































REPORT OF THE PRINCIPAL
To the Superintendent of Schools:
This school year has found several staff changes in the
Milton Mills Grammer School and Nute High School. Mrs. Mary
Jane Callahan is teaching Grades 3, 4 and 5 in the Milton Mills
School. Mrs. Callahan is a graduate of Colby Junior College
and has done extensive substitute teaching on both the elemen-
tary and secondary level
.
In the high school, Mr. Charles Beno is a new science
teacher. He has completed his Master's Degree work at the
University of New Hampshire and taught last year at Timberlane
Regional High School as a teaching intern.
Mrs. Barbara Randall is one of two new members of our so-
cial studies department. She has recently completed work at the
University of New Hampshire for her Master's Degree in history.
Mr. Ronald Gendreau, a graduate of the University of Maine
who has also completed a great deal of graduate work, is our
other new social studies faculty member. He spent the second
half of last year teaching social studies on the junior high level
before coming to Nute.
Miss Cynthia Place is our new English instructor. She
graduated from Emmanuel College in Boston and taught last year
in the Barrington Elementary School. It is my feeling that these
new members., added to an already strong staff, give us one of
the finest teaching staffs in the area.
We were all saddened by the sudden death of Mr. Wilbert
Nutter, but Mrs. Nutter is carrying on an excellent program and
music will continue to be a strong program.
Despite severe budgetary limitations, we have been able
to initiate exciting ideas at Nute. The cafeteria has become a
student center , where students and teachers can gather to social-
ize, purchase paperback books, hold informal seminars, play
chess and other similar activities. Some teachers are working
with new teaching and grading techniques which are designed
to involve the students . With few exceptions, the students are
now coming to realize the validity of the approaches, and to
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get excited about them. At the same time, we have been care-
ful to maintain a great deal of the more traditional approaches.
Theresult has been that students are now able to see many dif-
ferent good ways of learning.
With the exception of girl's volleyball, the sports pro-
gram has been completely carried out this year. It is evident,
however, that without financial support, we will be unable to
carry out the sports program next year.
I would like to express my thanks to the students, teach-
ers and staff, and the townspeople of Milton for the cooperation
and support which has made it possible for the Milton Schools
to enjoy a successful year.
Respectfully submitted,
Philip D. Bell, Jr.
Principal
AUDITORS' CERTIFICATE
This is to certify that we have examined the books, vou-
chers, bank statements and other financial records of the trea-
surer of the school district of Milton, New Hampshire, of which
the above is a true summary for the fiscal year ending June 30,
196 7, and find them correct in all respects.




To the Superintendent of Schools:
Thisyearthe Elementary School opened in September with
an enrollment of 200 students and 9 teachers. The enrollment
by grades was: Grade 1-44, Grade 2-27, Grade 3-27,
Grade 4-32, Grade 5-32, Grade 6-29, and the Special
Class - 10.
There were several staff changes this year. Miss Antonia
Knapp, a graduate of Keene State College, is teaching a section
of the first grade. Mrs. Martha Plummer replaced Mrs. Ethel
Arnold as the third grade teacher. Mrs . Plummer holds a Master's
Degree from Boston University. Mrs. Faith Harrim an, who at-
tended Plymouth State College , replaced Miss Jane Fox as the re-
medial reading teacher. Mrs . Anna White, a graduate of Bridge-
water State College, replaced Mrs. Elsie Julin in the special
class. Mr. Robert Lumbard is now the full-time custodian,
having replaced Harold Trafton.
This year's Christmas program was quite a success, both
from the student and audience standpoints. Over 150 interested
parents and friends attended the program, and the turnout was
much appreciated by the teachers and students.
Unfortunately, we were forced to cancel the hot-lunch
program because of necessary budgetary cuts, but hopefully we
will be able to once again provide this necessary and worth-
while program next year.
Six tether poles have been set up on the playground, and
the tetherball is fast becoming one of the most popular sports
on the playground . There may be an occasional "bruised" hand
or two, but the children have a great deal of fun with this game.
Also, the Women's Club has very graciously contributed
$100 for the purchase of playground equipment, and hopefully
this sum will go a long way toward defraying the cost of an out-
door basketball court, which we hope to have ready for the use
of students and townspeople by the next academic year.
Respectfully submitted,
Robert C. Eames, Principal
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REPORT OF THE SCHOOL NURSE
To the School Board, Superintendent of Schools, and the
Citizens of Milton:
The following is a brief summary of the health services
provided in the three schools: Milton Elementary, Milton Mills,
and Nute High School.
Defects Corrections
Pupils examined by school
physician (Dr. Quinn) 242








Drey Pak Urine Tests
Offered Grades 1-12





*Families and family physicians were notified and blood
sugar tests done. All but two of these tests were found to be
negative
.
Heaf Test (TB Skin Test) 437 39 39
x-rays
*Five of these x-rays were shown to have a healed pri-
mary complex. These cases were reported to families and their
physicians.
Mrs. Jane Burton, a State Dental Hygienist made three
visits to the schools (Grades 1-8). She lectured, showed mo-






Referrals to Child Quid.
Clinic - Dover 2
No. taken to Clinic 1
No. taken to Hospital
for x-ray 2
No. taken to eye doctor 2
No. taken to doctor's
office 3
No. taken to dentist 3
Home visits 95
Children taken home due
to illness 80
Visits to Milton Elemen. 442
Visits to Nute High 452
Visits to Milton Mills 86
Orientation Day was held May 10, and thirty-three (33)
children attended. The usual program was carried out. This in-
cluded checking eyes, height, weight, ears and teeth. Mrs.
Burton was able to be with us to check the teeth and to talk
with the mothers
.
I also had several consultations with parents as well as
students. Mr. Eames (Principal of Milton Elementary) and I had
a consultation with a doctor at the Child Guidance Clinic in Do-
ver, New Hampshire.
I attended eight (8) nurses' meetings; six in the afternoon
after school, one during vacation, and the annual meeting in the
fall . Meetings were held in Somersworth , Durham , Concord and
Manchester. I also went to Concord in regard to surplus food
for the hot lunch program
.
Again, I wish to thank the School Board, Superintendent
Martineau, principals, teachers and other members of the staff
for their close cooperation.
Respectfully submitted,




SUPERVISORY UNION NO. 44
1968-1969
SCHOOL SESSIONS No. of Dd'/s
1 . FALL TERM
Starts September A, Closes December 20 74
2. WINTER TERM
Starts January 2, Closes February 21
3. SPRING TERM
Starts March 3, Closes April 18
4. LAST TERM
















MILTON SCHOOL DISTRICT 1966-67
RECEIPTS
Taxes Received from School District Levies:
Current Appropriation $175,802.42
Advance on Next Year's Appropriation 15,000.00
TOTAL $190,802.42
Other Revenue from Local Sources:
Earnings from Perm. Funds & Endowments $ 11,472.33
Other Revenue from Local Sources 775 . 37
TOTAL $ 12,247.70
Revenue from State Sources:
School Building Aid $ 4,968.00
Sweepstakes 5, 654. 15
TOTAL $ 10,622.15
Revenue from Federal Sources:
National Defense Education Act
Title III $ 129.66
Title V 968.47
School Lunch & Special Milk Program 1,608.75




Amounts from Other School Districts in State:
Tuition
TOTAL
Amounts from School Districts in Another State:
Tuition
TOTAL $ 3,662.50
Total Net Receipts From All Sources $265,309.19
Cash on Hand Beginning of Year, July 1, 1966
General Fund $ 112.07
TOTAL $ 112.07









110.1 Salaries of District Officers $ 1,155.00
135 CONTRACTED SERVICES 55.00
190 OTHER EXPENSES





210.4 Other Instructional Staff 3,206.54
210.5 Secretarial & Clerical Assistants 2,200.00
210.9 Other Salaries 67.50
215 TEXTBOOKS 2,715.82
220 SCHOOL LIBRARIES & AUDIOVISUAL MAT. 2,267.83
230 TEACHING SUPPLIES 7,041.80









600 OPERATION OF PLANT
610 Salaries
630 Supplies, except Utilities
640 Heat for Buildings









700 MAINTENANCE OF PLANT
725 Replacement of Equipment
726 Repairs to Equipment
735 Contracted Services











890 Other Fixed Charges 2,569.11
900 SCHOOL LUNCH 6c SPECIAL MILK PROGRAM
975.1 Federal Monies 1,924.99
975.2 District Monies 2,000.00
1000 STUDENT-BODY ACTIVITIES
1010 Salaries





1300 DEBT SERVICE FROM CURRENT MONIES
1370 Principal of Debt








1400 OUTGOING TRANSFER ACCOUNTS
1477.3 District Share of Supervisory Union
Expenses
1477.9 Other In-State Expenditures
Total Net Expenditures for All Purposes
Cash on Hand End of Year - June 30, 1967









REPORT OF SCHOOL DISTRICT TREASURER
For The
Fiscal Year July 1 , 1966 to June 30 , 1967
SUMMARY
Cash on Hand July 1, 1966
Received from Selectmen
Advance on Next Year's
Appropriation
Revenue from State Sources
Revenue from Federal Sources
Received from Tuitions
Received as Income from Trust
Funds









Total Amount Available for Fiscal Year
Less School Board Orders Paid






July 17, 1967 Ruth W. Plummer
District Treasurer
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Cash on Hand - June 30, 1967
General Fund $ 5,644.00
Total Assets $ 5,644.00
Net Debt (Excess of Liabilities over Assets) 164,356.00
GRAND TOTAL $170,000.00
LIABILITIES
Accounts Owed by District
Advance on 67-68 Appropriation $ 15,000.00
Notes & Bonds Outstanding 155 ,000.00
GRAND TOTAL $170,000.00
Status of School Notes and Bonds
Outstanding at Beginning of Year
.
$170,000.00
Payments of Principal of Debt 15,000.00
Notes (Sc Bonds Outstanding -End of Year $155,000.00
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MILTON SCHOOL LUNCH PROGRAM
FINANCIAL STATEMENT
July 1, 1966 to June 30, 1967
Beginning Balance - July 1, 1966 $ 0.00
Receipts:
Lunch Sales - Children $ 5,145.24










Repayment of Loan 25.00
Federal Deposit & SS to Government
& State
Total Expenditures
Balance June 30, 1967
Other Program Resources:
USDA Commodities Received (Wholesale) $ 62.12
BALANCE SHEET
Assets:
Cash in Bank $ 6.70
Accounts Receivable
Reimbursement due program - 5/67 - 6/67 214.90
Total Assets $ 221.60
Liabilities:
Other Accounts Payable $ 381 . 10
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Please come to the meetings
and bring this report
SCHOOL MEETING
At the Town House
SATURDAY, March 9, 1968
7:00 P.M.
TOWN MEETING
At the Town House
TUESDAY, March 12, 1968
POLLS OPEN 10:00 A.M. - 8:00 P.M
iuwn Meeting 7:00 P.M.
